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KINGS MOUNTAIN B A P T I S T A S S O C I A T I 0 N 
CLEVELAND COUNTY 
NORTH CAROLINA 

KINGS 
MOUNTAIN 
BAPTIST 
ASSOCIATION 
of 
Cleveland County 
North Carolina 
One Hundred Twentieth Annual Session 
Held With 
ELIZABETH BAPTIST CHURCH 
Tuesday, Wednesday, October 20, 21, 1970 
Next Session With 
CASAR BAPTIST CHURCH 
NEW BETHEL BAPTIST CHURCH 
October 19, 20, 1971 
Inspirational Sermon 
Doctrinal Sermon. . 
Missionary Sermon 
Alternate . 
Rev. Max Evington 
. Rev. Ernest Smith 
. Rev. Ernest Smith 
Rev. Russell Hinton 
1 
r 
The establishing of Elizabeth Baptist Church in 1883 was an answer to the 
prayers of a number of people, including Elizabeth Love Wilson and Mary Jane 
Borders Mauney. They felt the Christians in their community needed a place in 
which to worship. Evangelist C. F. Felmet conducted a brush arbor revival in 1883. 
Out of this meeting the Elizabeth Church was organized, being named for Mrs. 
Wilson. The first building was erected in 1884. A second building was completed in 
1910, and a third in 1940. This spacious building was destroyed by fire in December 
of 1954. Dr. Zeno Wall, the pastor, said, “out of these ashes we will rise and build”. 
These words of prophesy became reality in February of 1957. To complement that 
building, and provide necessary space, the completion of an attractive three story 
educational building was dedicated in February of 1969. 
Pastors of the church have included: C. F. Felmet, J. M. Bridges, Thomas Dixon, 
A. C. Irvin, A. H. Sims, G. G. O’Neill, C. W. Payseur, J. W. Suttle, Z. D. Harrill, 
W. E. Lowe, W. G. Camp, H. E. Waldrop, B. P. Parks, W. A. Roberts, D. Boyd Cannon, 
Zeno Wall, Charles Summey, and James Stamey. These and dedicated laymen have 
led the church to be progressive and alert in meeting contemporary challenges. The 
present membership of 904, under the pastoral guidance of Reverend James 
Stamey, continue to seek God’s guidance to meet today’s opportunities. 
DEDICATED 
REV. ELFORD C. WILLINGHAM, JR. REV. WAYNE ASHE 
These 1970 Minutes are dedicated to the memory of two of our fine pastors 
who were called home during the year, Wayne Ashe and E. C. Willingham. 
Rev. Wayne Ashe (July 19, 1922- December 18, 1969) 
Ordained May 4, 1952, East Belmont Baptist Church, Belmont, N. C. 
Education: Almond High School, Gaidner-Webb College, Carson-Newman College, 
Southeastern Seminary, School of Pastoral Care, N. C. Baptist Hospital. 
Pastorates: Berea Baptist Church, Mooresville, N. C. 
Gum Springs Baptist Church, Lilesville, N. C. 
Macedonia Baptist Church, Kings Mountain, N. C. 
Rev. Elford C. Willingham, Jr. (March 14, 1919 - July 22, 1970) 
Ordained June 29, 1958, State Line Baptist Church 
Pastorates: Campfield Memorial Baptist Church, R-l, Mooresboro, N. C. 
Calvary Baptist Church, R-l, Mooresboro, N. C. 
Casar Baptist Church, Casar, N. C. 
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JANUARY 
1 New Year’s Day 
4-8 January Bible Study Week 
4 Pastors’ Conference, Shelby Second 
10:00 A. M. 
6- 8 VBS State Clinic, Wingate College 
7 Ministers’ Wives Meeting 
10 Witnessing Commitment Day 
10-15 Student Department Seminar 
12 Sunday School Council 
18 General Board, Shelby Second, 10:00 
19 Associational Night, Sunday School 
24 Baptist Men’s Day 
26 Council on Christian Higher Ed. 
26-27 State General Board, Baptist Bldg., Raleigh 
FEBRUARY 
1-2 State Evangelism Conference, Greensboro 
2 Youth Evangelism Night, Greensboro 
4 Ministers’ Wives Meeting 
6 RA Leadership Courses, Asheville, 
Winston-Salem 
7 Baptist World Alliance Sunday 
7 Race Relations Day 
8 Pastors’ Conference, Shelby Second 
8,9,11 Central School (Guiding Books) 
14 Homes for Aging Day & Offering 
15 Church Choir Directors’ Fellowship 
16 Brotherhood Council, Baptist Center 
15-17 Religious Education Conference, CaRAway 
23 Regional Choir Festival, Gastonia 
23 Bro. Meeting on Witnessing, Lily 
Memorial Church 
MARCH 
1- 2 Statewide Metropolitan Conference 
2 WMU Council 
4 Ministers’ Wives Meeting 
7- 14 Week of Prayer, Home Missions, 
Annie Armstrong Easter Offering 
8 Pastor’s Conference, Shelby Second 
14 Home Missions Day in S. S. 
4-21 Youth Week 
15- 18 SBC Nationwide Bible Conference 
16 Church Training Council 
16- 18 WMU Annual Session, Fayetteville 
18 Youth Choir Song Festival 
19-20 All-State Youth Choir Festivals 
Hickory First & Meredith College 
20 Associational Youth Night 
22-26 S. S. Special Workers Lab., Charlotte 
23 Associational Night, Church Training 
26-27 Baptist Men’s Convention & RA Congress 
Winston-Salem 
29-30 Regional Rural-Urban Conference 
Greensboro 
29- Ap. 2 Statewide Preschool Workshops 
(S. S., C. T., & W. M. U.) 
APRIL 
1 Associational VBS Clinic, Shelby Second 
2- 3 GA Day Camp Workshop, Mundo Vista 
5 Pastors’ Conference, Shelby Second 
5-6 Statewide Adult S. S. Institute 
8 Ministers’ Wives Meeting 
11 Easter Sunday 
13 Associational WMU Annual Session, 
Calvary, 7:30 P. M. 
16-17 Week-end RA Camp, CaRAway 
16-18 BSU Spring Conference, Caswell 
16-18 Family Camping Week-end, CaRAway 
17 Mission Action Workshop 
19 General Board, Shelby Second, 10:00 
19-20 Council on Christian Higher Ed. 
19-21 N. C. Church Music Conf., Ridgecrest 
19, 20, 22 
Central School (Understanding Books) 
19-23 Church Leadership Training Week 
20 Ministers’ Workshop, Hickory First 
20 Church Bldg. Conf., Raleigh 
22 Ministers’ Workshop, Charlotte 
23-24 Baptist State Youth Convention 
23-24 Church Library Convention, Raleigh 
30-1 Week-end RA Camp, CaRAway 
30-2 Family Camping Week-end, CaRAway 
MAY 
2-9 Christian Home Week 
3 Pastors’ Conference, Shelby Second 
6 Ministers’ Wives Meeting 
7-8 Week-end RA Camp, CaRAway 
9 Mother’s Day - Baptist Hospital Day 
10 Choral Reading Session (Choir 
Directors & Members) 
11 Brotherhood Council 
14 RA Mission Action Conclave, Zion 
14-16 Baptist Women Retreat (30-59) Mundo Vista 
15 State RA Track Meet 
16 Baptist Radio & TV Sunday 
21 Regional Church Training Tournament 
Region 8, Spencer Church, Spindale 
21-23 Teachers’ & Interpreters’ Conference 
(Deaf) CaRAway 
21-23 Senior Men’s Retreat, CaRAway 
21- 23 Baptist Women Retreat (60-up) 
Mundo Vista 
30-1 SBC WMU Convention, St. Louis 
JUNE 
1-4 Southern Baptist Convention, St. 
Louis, Missouri 
7 State Church Training Tournament 
(Scripture Exploring Drill for 
children) Fruitland 
8 WMU Council 
13 Religious Liberty Sunday 
14 RA Camps Begin, CaRAway 
GA Camps Begin, Mundo Vista 
15 Church Training Council 
19-20 Young Marrieds’ Retreat (WMU & 
Bro.) Mundo Vista 
20 Baptist College Day & Offering 
22 Associational Night, Church Training 
22- 23 State General Board Meeting 
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JULY 
5-9 Week of Christian Study & Fellowship 
Mars Hill College 
11 Christian Literature Sunday 
13 Council on Christian Higher Ed. 
13 Sunday School Council 
14 S. S. Briefing Meeting, Caswell 
19 General Board, Shelby Second, 10:00 
20 Associational Night, Sunday School 
30-1 Coed-Career Retreat, Mundo Vista 
AUGUST 
2-4 Regional Rural Urban Conference, 
Gardner-Webb College 
4 S. S. Briefing Meeting, Ridgecrest 
10 Brotherhood Council 
8 WMU Week at Ridgecrest 
15-22 Music Expansion Week 
17 Associational Night, Baptist Men’s 
Meeting on Stewardship, Elizabeth 
23-29 Language Missions Week 
23- 29 Week of Prayer for Associational 
Missions 
27-28 Workshop for Assoc. WMU Leaders 
30 Church Choir Directors Gen. Meeting 
SEPTEMBER 
6 Pastors’ Conference, Shelby Second 
6 Labor Day 
7 WMU Leadership Workshop 
9 Ministers’ Wives Meeting 
10 Calendar Committee Planning Meeting 
10-11 Brotherhood Leadership Training 
Retreat, CaRAway 
10-11 Workshop for Assoc. WMU Leaders 
14 Associational S. S. & C. T. Rally 
16 Area S. S. Conv., Morganton hirst 
19 State Missions Day & Offering 
19-26 Church S. S. Launching Week 
24- 26 Baptist Men’s Retreat, CaRAway 
27-30 Area Bible Conferences 
OCTOBER 
1-2 Father-Son Camp, CaRAway 
1-3 State BSU Officers’ Retreat, CaRAway 
1-3 Baptist Young Women’s Convention, 
Pritchard Memorial, Charlotte 
4 Pastors’ Conference, Shelby Second 
5 First Timers Choir Festivals 
6 Cooperative Program Prayer Emphasis 
7 Ministers’ Wives Meeting 
8-9 Statewide Pastors and S. S. Directors 
Conference, CaRAway 
10 Biblical Recorder Day 
11 Adult Choirs Song Festival 
12 Council on Christian Higher Ed. 
12 Sunday School Council 
13 Cooperative Program Prayer Emphasis 
15-17 Deacon’s Retreat, CaRAway 
16 Piano-Organ Festivals 
16 RA Leadership Courses, Shelby 
18 General Board, Shelby Second, 10:00 
19 Church Bldg. Plan. Conf., Fruitland 
19 annual Assoc. Meeting, Casar 
20 Annual Assoc. Meeting, New Bethel 
21-22 Regional Evangelism Conf. for Men 
23 Piano-Organ Festivals 
24 American Bible Society Day 
NOVEMBER 
1-7 RA Week 
4 Ministers’ Wives Meeting 
5-7 BSU Fall Convention, Ridgecrest 
8 Pastors’ Conference, Shelby Second 
8-9 Youth Leadership Skills Improvement 
9 Brotherhood Council 
5-17 Baptist State Convention, Charlotte 
18 Associational Night, Bro. & WMU 
Missions Rally, Pleasant Grove 
21 Thanksgiving Offering for Children’s 
Homes 
25 Thanksgiving Day 
25-28 International Stu. Conf. Chowan 
29-5 Week of Prayer, Foreign Missions 
29 “M” Night 
DECEMBER 
5 Foreign Missions Day in S. S. 
6 Pastors’ Conference, Shelby Second 
9 Ministers’ Wives Meeting 
12 WMU Council 
14 Church Training Council 
21 Associational Night, Church Training 
22 Carol Sing (Churches) 
25 CHRISTMAS DAY (Saturday) 
Pastors’ Conference - Monday after first Sunday, September-May, Second Baptist 
Church, Shelby, 10:00 A. M. 
General Board - third Monday in January, April, July and October. Same Place 
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OFFICERS AND COMMITTEES 
Moderator: Rev. Russell Fitts.R-2, Rings Mountain 
Vice-Moderator: Rev. Roland Leath.Box 1352, Shelby 
Clerk-Treasurer: Mr. Joseph E. Cabaniss.814 Parkwood Rd., Shelby 
EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE 
Rev. Russell Fitts (Chairman). 
Rev. Harold Threatt (S. S. Director). 
Rev. Edward H. Sessom (T. U. Director) .... 
Mr. John H. Hendrick (Bro. Director). 
Mrs. W. D. Ledbetter (WMU Director). 
Mr. Van Ramsey (Music Director). 
Mrs. E. T. Bailey (Organist). 
Rev. Roland Leath (Vice-Moderator). 
Mr. Joseph Cabaniss (Clerk-Treasurer). 
Rev. Joseph Sanders (Evangelism Chairman). . 
Rev. C. A. Kirby (Finance Chairman). 
Hamrick & Redding (Auditors). 
Dr. Wyan Washburn (Historian) . 
Miss Ruby Irvin (Librarian). 
Rev. C. O. Greene (Superintendent of Missions) 
.R-2, Kings Mountain 
.... R-9, Box 157, Shelby 
.R-5, Shelby 
.R-5, Shelby 
.Box 848, Shelby 
205 S. Thompson St., Shelby 
820 Parkwood Road, Shelby 
.Box 1352, Shelby 
814 Parkwood Road, Shelby 
. . 411 Peach Street, Shelby 
.R-4, Shelby 
. . 418 W. Warren St., Shelby 
........ Boiling Springs 
1012 N. Lafayette St., Shelby 
.Box 24, Shelby 
CHRISTIAN LIFE COMMITTEE 
Rev. Robert Mann (Chairman) 1971 
Rev. W. C. McKinney 1971 
Rev. Max Evington 1972 
Mr. J. D. Baldree 1972 
Mrs. Joe Camp 1973 
Mrs. Joe Bingham 1973 
.Box 786, Kings Mountain 
. ox 77, Lawndale 
.R-3, Shelby 
.708 Branton Dr., Shelby 
. . .1020 N. Piedmont Ave., Kings Mountain 
.R-2, Lawndale 
ORDER OF BUSINESS COMMITTEE 
Mr. Hubert Dixon, Chairman 1971.Box 55, Boiling Springs 
Rev. Russell Fitts (Moderator).R-2, Kings Mountain 
Mr. Joseph E. Cabaniss (Clerk-Treasurer).814 Parkwood Rd., Shelby 
Mr. Van Ramsey (Music Chairman) . 205 S. Thompson St., Shelby 
Rev. Russell Hinton 1972 .R-2, Box 331, Kings Mountain 
Mr. Arnold Gibbs 1973 .Box 262, Polkville 
SEMINARY EXTENSION COMMITTEE 
Rev. Cline Borders, Chairman 1971 
Mr. Hugh Dillingham 1972 
Mr. Fred Wells 1973 
Rev. W. C. McKinney . 
.Box 308, Lawndale 
.R-6, Shelby 
R-l, Box 456, Kings Mountain 
.Box 77, Lawndale 
EVANGELISM COMMITTEE 
Rev. Joe Sanders, Chairman 1971.411 Peach St., Shelby 
Mr. Paul Lancaster 1971.Grover Rd., Kings Mountain 
7 
Mr. James Petty 1972 
Mr. Ralph Spangler 1972 
Mr. Bobby Webster 1973 
Mr. Carl Pearson 1973 
.R-2, Shelby 
. -5, Shelby 
815 Katherine St., Kings Mountain 
.718 Park St., Shelby 
FINANCE COMMITTEE 
Rev. C. A. Kirby, Chairman 1971 
Mr. Joseph E. Cabaniss (Clerk-Treasurer) 
Rev. Frank Shirley 1972 
Mr. Ralph Harrill 1973 
.R-4, Shelby 
. . . . 814 Parkwood Rd., Shelby 
611 Gantt Street, Kings Mountain 
.R-l, Lawndale 
ORDINATION COMMITTEE 
Rev. W. V. Tarlton, Chairman 1972 ..R-7, Shelby 
Rev. Don Farrow 1971.Earl 
Rev. James Wall 1973 .Lattimore 
NOMINATING COMMITTEE 
Rev. Wilson Harmon, Chairman 
Mr. Jack Dover 
Mr. T. S. Putnam 
Mr. Carl DeBrew 
Mr. Charles Alexander 
Rev. Ernest Smith 
1972 .Box 79, Waco 
1971.Lattimore 
1971 Lawndale 
1972 .R-3, Shelby 
1973 ... Ill Country Club Rd., Kings Mountain 
1973  14 W. Hawkins St., Shelby 
CONSTITUTION COMMITTEE 
Rev. Richard Plyler, Chairman 1973 .RT, Kings Mountain 
Mr. Thomas Petty 1971.R-3, Shelby 
Mr. George Hamrick 1972 .Shelby 
MEMBERSHIP COMMITTEE 
Rev. E. M. Redding, Chairman 1972 . 1217 Robinwood Rd., Gastonia 
Mr. John A. Blanton, Jr. 1971.R-4, Shelby 
Mr. Carl Miller 1973 .Lawndale 
RESOLUTIONS COMMITTEE 
Rev. James Rice, Chairman 1971 . 824 Churchill Dr., Shelby 
Mrs. Fred Flowers 1972 .Shelby 
Mrs. Tom Tate 1973 .... 912 Sherwood Lane, Kings Mountain 
HISTORICAL COMMITTEE 
Dr. Wyan Washburn, Chairman.Boiling Springs 
Rev. Max Linnens 1971.Boiling Springs 
Mrs. Allen Jolley 1971.Box 786, Kings Mountain 
Mr. H. C. Wilson 1972 .Shelby 
Mrs. David Beam 1972 Lawndale 
Mrs. John Berry Hamrick 1973 Shelby 
Mr. Fred Denton 1973 Lawndale 
8 
PLACE AND PREACHER COMMITTEE 
Rev. Dale Clark, Chairman.R-3, Shelby 
Mr. Charles Alexander.Kings Mountain 
Rev. C. C. row.Shelby 
COMMITTEE ON COMMITTEES 
Mr. Wallace Home, Chairman.Shelby 
Mrs. Billy Wilson.Waco 
Mrs. Fred McGehee.Lawndale 
Mr. B. H. opper. Earl 
Rev. Curtis Bundy .Shelby 
CALENDAR COMMITTEE 
Rev. Roland Leath, Chairman.Box 1352, Shelby 
Rev. Harold Threatt (S. S. Director).R-9, Box 157, Shelby 
Rev. Edward Sessom (T. U. Director).R-5, Shelby 
Mr. John H. Hendrick (Bro. Director).R-5, Shelby 
Mrs. W. D. Ledbetter (WMU Director)..Box 848, Shelby 
Mr. Van Ramsey (Music Director).Box 1352, Shelby 
INSTITUTIONAL REPRESENTATIVES 
Children’s Homes Rev. Russell Fitts .R-2, Kings Mountain 
Homes for Aging Mr. Walter Davis.R-5, Shelby 
Baptist Hospital Dr. John Hamrick .... 1002 Kings Rd., Shelby 
Baptist Colleges Dr. Eugene Poston.Boiling Springs 
World Missions Rev. Oscar Funderburke .R-8, Shelby 
Annuity Board Rev. W. P. Biggerstaff.R-5, Shelby 
Christian Literature Rev. T. W. Bray.Shelby 
Cooperative Program Mr. Carlos Young .... 922 Sumter St., Shelby 
YOUTH AND FAMILY SERVICES COMMITTEE 
Rev. Fred McGehee, Chairman 
Rev. Max Linnens . 
Mr. W. Keever Hamrick .... 
Mrs. Roland Leath. 
Mrs. Joseph Sanders. 
.R-l, Lawndale 
.Boiling Springs 
Grover Rd., Kings Mountain 
208 Worthington St., Shelby 
... 411 Peach St., Shelby 
SOUTH MOUNTAIN CAMP COMMITTEE 
Mrs. L. P. Williams, Chairman. 807 Brittain Dr., Shelby 
Mrs. W. A. McSwain 
Mrs. Clyde Dover .R-7, Box 212, Shelby 
Rev. Harold Threatt.R-9, Box 157, Shelby 
TRUSTEES 
Mr. Gail Bridges 1971.Boiling Springs 
Mr. L. T. Hamrick 1972 .866 W. Marion St., Shelby 
9 
NORTH CAROLINA GENERAL BOARD MEMBERS 
Rev. James Stamey.301 N. Post Rd., Shelby 
Mr. B. H. Hopper .Earl 
Rev. Gene L. Watterson.Box 1360, Shelby 
OFFICERS OF THE MINISTERS5 WIVES 
President: Mrs. Fred McGehee.R-l, Lawndale 
1st Vice President: Mrs. Russell Fitts.R-2, Kings Mountain 
2nd Vice President: Mrs. Harold Threatt.R-9, Box 157, Shelby 
Secretary-Treasurer: Mrs. Ernest Arnold.710 W. Oak St, Shelby 
Publicity Chairman: Mrs. Albert Hastings.R-2, Box 611, Kings Mountain 
Mrs. Frank Malone. 728 Blanton St., Shelby 
OFFICERS OF THE PASTORS5 CONFERENCE 
President: Rev. Russell Hinton,.R-3, Box 331, Kings Mountain 
Vice-President: Rev. James Wall .Bo  188, Lattimore 
Secretary: Rev. Don M. Farrow .Earl 
Chorister: Mr. Gary Southard.1114 S. Lafayette St, Shelby 
Pianist: Rev. Dale Clark.R"3, Shelby 
ASSISTANT PASTORS AND MINISTERS OF EDUCATION 
Alfred Green (ME) 352 Grice St., Shelby.Bethel 
Barry C. Padgett (ME) Box 161, Boiling Springs.Boiling Springs 
R. Allen Jolley (MM & ME) 701 W. King Street, Kings Mountain . . Kings Mtn., First 
Roland Leath (AP & ME) Box 1360, Shelby.Shelby, First 
Gary Southard (MM & ME) 1001 Hardin Dr., Shelby .Shelby, Second 
W. J. McSwain (AP) R-l, Box 309, Shelby .Wallace Grove 
MINISTERS DECEASED THIS YEAR 
Wayne Ashe.Macedonia 
Elford C. Willingham, Jr.Casar 
MINISTERS ORDAINED THIS YEAR 
Mike Miniix, R-7, Shelby .Mull s Memorial 
Donald Willis, R-2, Bostic.Mull's Memorial 
H. L. Wright, Jr., R-2, Bakersville, Va.Patterson Grove 
Donald G. Ledbetter, R-2, Shelby.Poplar Springs 
Reginald G. Dawkins, S. E. Sem., Wake Forest.Shelby, First 
MINISTERS LICENSED THIS YEAR 
Melvin B. Johnson, Clear Creek School, Pineville, Ky.Allen Memorial 
Reg Alexander, Box 162, Kings Mtn.Kings Mountain, First 
Reginald G. Dawkins, S. E. Sem. Wake Forest .Shelby, First 
LICENSED MINISTERS 
Phillip Annas, Sr., Boiling Springs. Poplar Springs 
Reg Alexander, Box 162, Kings Mtn.Kings Mountain, First 
Henry Bingham, Jr., R-2, Lawndale .Plams View 
Randy Champion, Cherryville.Plains View 
James T. Chapman, 122 Patrick Street, Gastonia .faith 
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Louis Crawford, R-2, Kings Mountain.David 
Ricky Cockerham, Box 371, Boiling Springs.Zoar 
H. Davis, Shelby Road, Kings Mountain.Westover 
Jack Davis, R-3, Shelby.Pleasant Ridge 
H. B. Dellinger .*. New Prospect 
Wray Edwards, R-2, Shelby . Poplar Springs 
Scott Good Boiling Springs .Pleasant Ridge 
Bruce Harris, R-2, Shelby.Pleasant Ridge 
T. G. Howell, Jr., 1547 Kings Rd., Shelby .Bethel 
Melvin Johnson, Clear Creek School, Pineville, Ky.Allen Memorial 
R. Allen Jolley, 701 W. King Street, Kings Mountain .Kings Mountain, First 
Floyd Millsaps, 1104 Lakeview Street, Shelby .Westview 
Gene Milwood, Winder Street, Shelby.Wallace Grove 
W. J. McSwain, R-l, Shelby..Wallace Grove 
Wm. A. McSwain, R-2, Kings Mountain.David 
Solan Moss, R-3, Kings Mountain.Temple 
Sam Murphy, 108 N. Thompson St., Shelby. Shelby, Second 
Roger Sailors, R-l, Lawndale.Plains View 
Yates Smith, R-l, Grover .Patterson Springs 
Charles H. Sparks, Jr., 1009 Sherwood Lane, Kings Mtn. . . . Kings Mountain, First 
Mike Tysinger, R-3, Shelby.Pleasant Ridge 
Glenn Walker, R-5, Shelby.Polkville 
Darvin Wilkie, 1325 Eastview St., Shelby..Bethel 
ORDAINED MINISTERS NOT SERVING AS PASTORS 
Abrams, R. W., (Ed), Box 823, Boiling Springs.Boiling Springs 
Allen, Garland, (ED), Box 801, Boiling Springs.Boiling Springs 
Ballard, Thomas J. (Ed), Box 763, Boiling Springs.Boiling Springs 
Bennett, Troy (CW), 104 S. Goforth St., Kings Mountain . . . Kings Mountain, First 
Biggerstaff, W. P. (R), R-5, Shelby.Zion 
Blankenship, Ernest M. (ED), Box 852, Boiling Springs .Boiling Springs 
Borders, Cline (CW), Box 308, Lawndale.New Bethel 
Boyd, William E., (Ed), 3014 Poplar Circle, Shelby.Shelby, First 
Bray, Tom W. (R), 748 Vale St., Shelby. Eastside, Shelby 
Burgin, Max, (CH), 1217 Forage Rd., Fort Sam Houston, Texas.Union 
Cline, P. A., Jr., (ED), Box 854, Boiling Springs.Boiling Springs 
Cloninger, John, (R), 307 Cloninger St., Kings Mountain.Macedonia 
Crow, C. C. (R), 765 Lowery St., Shelby.Westview 
Dawkins, Reginald G. (S), S. E. Baptist Theol. Seminary, Wake Forest . .Shelby, First 
Elliott, E. S., (R), 118 Grover St., Shelby..Elizabeth 
Elrod, Randy, (ED), 3014 Arnold Dr., Shelby .Shelby, Second 
Ferrell, W. Lyman, (ED), 1405 Braircliff Rd., Shelby.Shelby, First 
Fite, Harold, (Social Work), R-l, Dallas.Eastside, Shelby 
Freeman, Charles, (ED), Box 832, Boiling Springs.Plains View 
Freeman, Joe, (I), 6210 Midpines, Kings Mountain.Midview 
Garver, Frank, (CH), USN, FPO, Seattle, Washington.Shelby, First 
Greene, C. O., (CW), R-l, Lawndale. Double Shoals 
Hardin, N. S., (R), R-2, Kings Mountain. David 
Harrill, Hugh F., (R), R-4, Shelby.Lattimore 
Haynes, C. D., (I), Boiling Springs.Zion 
Hewitt, T. Furman, (ED), 1407 Braircliff Rd., Shelby. Shelby, First 
Hicks, J. J., (I), R-l, Shelby .Pleasant Hill 
Hoyle, Clarence (I), 315 S. Martin St., Shelby  Shelby, First 
Hughes, Durham, (I), R-9, Shelby.Pleasant Hill 
Jenkins, J. L. (R), Boiling Springs.Boiling Springs 
Julian, George, (R), 505 Monroe Ave., Kings Mountain.Kings Mountain, First 
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Lamb, Robert L., (ED), Box 794, Boiling Springs .Boiling Springs 
Lancaster, R. F., (ED), Boiling Springs .Boiling Springs 
Lehman, J. Edward, (R), 811 W. Sumter St., Apt 1, Shelby.Shelby, First 
Lewis, Thurman, (ED), Box 234, Boiling Springs .Boiling Springs 
Lutz, Melvin, (ED), Box 932, Boiling Springs .Boiling Springs 
Lykins, Noel, (ED), 508 E. Graham St., Shelby.Westview 
Matthews, B. H. (I), R-2, Kings Mountain  Bethlehem 
Malone, Frank, (R), 728 Blanton St., Shelby.Shelby, First 
Murrell, W. Van, (ED), Boiling Springs .Boding Springs 
McAlister, James, (ED), Box 238, Boiling Springs .Boiling Springs 
McGinnis, Fletcher, (R), Ellenboro .Beaver Dam 
McSwain, Don, (CH), Fort Eustis, Virginia... Shelby, First 
Nodine, Herman, (I), 309 Miles Rd., Shelby. Westview 
Passmore, Eugene, (I), 2007 Kings Rd., Shelby.Elizabeth 
Poston, Eugene, (ED), Box 792, Boiling Springs.Boiling Springs 
Proctor, Dan, (ED), R-3, Riverbend Acres, Longwood Dr., Shelby . . Boiling Springs 
Propst, R. Albert, (CH), Mystic, Connecticutt . Shelby, First 
Ramseur, Bill, (I), R-2, Lawndale.Plains View 
Redmond, W. H., (R), 200 Fairview St., Kings Mountain . . Kings Mountain, Second 
Ross, Sherman, (I), R-5, Shelby .Wallace Grove 
Sandifer, Charley, (ED), Boiling Springs.Pleasant Ridge 
Smith, Yates, (1), R-l, Grover. Patterson Springs 
Sorrels, Paul, (ED), Boiling Springs  Poplar Spnngs 
Stepp, Emmett, (I), R-8, Shelby  Pleasant Ridge 
Tarlton, W. V., (R), R-7, Shelby .Ross Grove 
Trexler, Robert, (ED), Box 304, Boiling Springs.Boiling Springs 
Walker, C. W. (R), R-2, Shelby.Boiling Springs 
Wood, A. B. (R), 413 Stroud Rd., Shelby  Westview 
ASSOCIATIONAL SUNDAY SCHOOL WORKERS 
Director: Rev. Harold Threatt.R‘9> Box 157, Shelby 
Teaching Improvement Dr.: Dr. Robert Lamb .Box 794, Boiling Springs 
Outreach Director: Rev. Marion Adams.1321 S. Lafayette St., Shelby 
Records Assistant: Mr. Willard Boyles.R-3, Kings Mountain 
Extension Activities Dr.: Rev. Charles Freeman.Box 832, Boding Springs 
Vacation Bible School Dr.: Mr. Gary Southard.1114 S. Lafayette St., Shelby 
Age-Group Division Directors 
Preschool Director: Mrs. Eugene Roberts. . . 818 N. Piedmont Ave., Kings Mountain 
Children’s Director: Mrs. Odell Benton.Grover Rd., Kings Mountain 
Youth Director: Rev. Russell Fitts R-2, Kings Mountain 
Adult Director: Mr. Hugh Dover.103 Dellinger Rd., Shelby 
Group Directors 
Waco: Rev. James Adams. R_1’ Box ^ 
Shelby: Rev. Joe Sanders.1114 S. Lafayette St., Shelby 
Lattimore: Rev. J. E. Bishop .. • R‘2» Shelby 
Grover: Rev. U. S. McManus, Jr.Box 237> Grover 
Polkville: Rev. W. C. McKinney, r.• • Box 77, Lawndale 
Kings Mountain: Rev. Frank Shirley.611 Gantt St., Kings Mountain 
ASSOCIATIONAL CHURCH TRAINING WORKERS 
Director: Rev. E. H. Sessom .R"5’ Box 474> She*by 
Leadership Training Dr.: Rev. W. C. McKinney, Jr.. Box 77, Lawndale 
New Member Orientation Dr.: Mr. Allen Jolley .... 701 Kings St., Kings Mountain 
Chorister: Mr. Gary Southard.1114 S. Lafayette St., Shelby 
Pianist: Mrs. E. T. Bailey  820 Parkwood Rd., Shelby 
Division Leaders 
Preschoolers: Mrs. Russell Lowman R-l, Shelby 
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Children: Miss Velva Hamrick. 
Youth: Mrs. Wilson Harmon . 
Adult: Rev. Sam Snyder  
Group Directors 
Grover: 
Kings Mountain: Rev. Albert Hastings 
Lattimore: Rev. Max Evington. 
Polkville: Mr. Glenn Walker. 
Shelby: Rev. Dan H. Jolley. 
Waco: 
. R-5, Shelby 
Box 79, Waco 
. R-6, Shelby 
R-2, Box 611, Kings Mountain 
.- . . R-3, Shelby 
.Box 213, Polkville 
.Box 1284, Shelby 
ASSOCIATIONAL BROTHERHOOD WORKERS 
Director: John Hendrick . 
Assoc. Director: Sidney Dixon. 
Bap. Men’s Leader: Lee Roberts,. 
Bap. Young Men’s Leader: Claude Lawing 
R. A. Leader: Rev. Bob Tray wick. 
Sec.-Treas.: Fred Jones. 
.. R-5, Shelby 
R-2, Box 360B, Kings Mountain 
, . . Box 502, Kings Mountain 
..Box 880, Shelby 
.R-5, Shelby 
.R-8, Box 231, Shelby 
ASSOCIATIONAL WMU WORKERS 
Director: Mrs. W. D. Ledbetter .Box 848, Shelby 
Ass’t. Director: Mrs. W. Yancey Ellis.R-3, Box 94, Shelby 
Bap. Women Director: Mrs. Joe S. Hamrick.R-5, Box 432, Shelby 
Bap. Young Women Director: Mrs. Frances Wyatt.R-8, Box 249, Shelby 
Acteens Director: Mrs. Joseph Sanders .411 Peach St., Shelby 
Girls in Action Director: Mrs. Harol Wright.R-8, Box 389, Shelby 
Mission Friends Director: Mrs. W. Gerald Osborne. 725 W. Warren St., Shelby 
Secretary: Mrs. Thomas Austell .Drawer 189, Earl 
MESSENGERS ATTENDING THE ASSOCIATION 
ALLEN MEMORIAL: Rev. George Thornburg. 
BEAVER DAM: Rev. and Mrs. Oscar Funderburke, Mr. and Mrs. Fletcher McGinnis, 
Mrs. William Allen, Mrs. Ishmael Weaver, Mrs. Gene Glenn. 
BETHANY: Mrs. James Sanders. 
BETHEL: Mrs. Leonard Yelton, Mrs. Tom Leigh. 
BETHLEHEM: Rev. and Mrs. Russell Fitts, Tommy Fitts, Mrs. W. D. Ledbetter, Mrs. 
Lee McDaniel, Mrs. J. D. McDaniel, Homer Harmon, Mrs. Homer Harmon, 
Mrs. Charles Lail, C. A. Spearman. 
BOILING SPRINGS: Rev. T. Max Linnens, Mr. and Mrs. Hubert C. Dixon, Dr. 
Wyan Washburn, Thomas J. McGraw. 
BUFFALO: J. C. Tilley, Mrs. Margaret Hoyle, Mrs. Madge Williams. 
CALVARY: Mrs. Zeke Wilson, Mrs. Charlie Stroup, Bessie Cartee, J. S. Cook. 
CHURCHILL DRIVE: Rev. James S. Rice, Patrick Osborne, Mrs. Pat Osborne. 
DAVID: Rev. Albert Hastings. 
DOUBLE SHOALS: Rev. and Mrs. Fred McGehee, Rev. C. O. Greene, Mrs. A. L. 
Spangler. 
DOUBLE SPRINGS: Mrs. W. H. Gardner, Mrs. C. C. Padgett, B. B. Scruggs, Mrs. 
Marshall Brooks, Mrs. Charles Whisnant 
DOVER: Rev. Ernest Smith, Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Bridge, Mrs. E. E. Hensley, Mrs. 
E. T. Bailey. 
EAST SIDE, KINGS MOUNTAIN: Rev. and Mrs. Harry D. Vance, O. E. Jolley, Mrs. 
Hilda Lowrance, W. F. Lowrance, Ernest Maples, Mrs. Ernest Maples, Edythe Self. 
EASTSIDE, SHELBY: Rev. Wilson Padgett, Rev. T. W. Bray. 
ELIZABETH: Rev. James Stamey, Ralph Hord, Mrs. Neil Wilson, Jerry Dycus, Rose 
Dycus, Buford Self, Mrs. Gordon Dixon, Pansy Carpenter, Carlton Beam, J. J. 
Cornwell, Vetas Blanton, Mrs. Vetas Blanton, Bob Pope, J. W. Gantt, Jr., Mrs. J. 
A. Spangler, John Beck, E. L. Beam, Bill Spake. 
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EMMANUEL: Rev J. Fred Cartee, Mrs. J. J. Guffey. 
FAITH: Rev. Robert Hicklin, Mrs. Eva Humphries, Mrs. Georgia Earley, Mrs. A. R. 
Hawkins. 
FALLSTON: Rev. H. R. Cathey. 
FLINT HILL: Mrs. Albert Hamrick, Sherman Blanton, Mrs. Sherman Blanton. 
GROVER FIRST: Rev. U. A. McManus, Jr., Hood Watterson, John Greene. 
HIGHLAND: Rev. W. A. Stroud, Raymond Evans, Mrs. Ray Bridges, Wilene Smith. 
KINGS MOUNTAIN: Rev. James Wilder, E. R. Roberts. 
KINGS MOUNTAIN FIRST: Rev. Robert C. Mann, Allen Jolley. 
KINGS MOUNTAIN SECOND: Rev. Eugene Land, W. H. Redmond, Mrs. L. L. 
Towery, Mrs. John W. Gladden, Mrs. C. M. Lankford, Brooks Tate. 
LAWNDALE: Fred W. Denton. 
LILY MEMORIAL: Rev. W. Marion Adams, Floyd Allen, Mrs. Floyd Allen, Mrs. 
Luther Blanton, Mrs. Kenneth Carter, Gertrude Davis, Mary Belle Hardin, Eva Lail. 
LOVE VALLEY: Rev. Earl Redding, Mrs. Earl Redding. 
MACEDONIA: Rev. L. D. Scruggs, Helen Scruggs, Mrs. George Ruppe, Maybelle 
Dover, Mrs. Amos Greene, Mrs. Charles Wilson. 
MOUNT SINAI: Ernest McGinnis, Mrs. Carl Bridges, Mrs. Sidney Ledbetter. 
MULL’S MEMORIAL: Rev. John T. Edwards, Zollie Cook. 
NEW BETHEL: Rev. and Mrs. W. C. McKinney, Jr., Mrs. Cline Borders, Mrs. Mary 
Beam, Mrs. David Beam, Mrs. James Elam. 
NEW BUFFALO: Rev. and Mrs. George Willis, J. V. Martin, Eunice Martin. 
NEW HOPE: B. H. Hopper, J. H. Tulloh, Mrs. J. H. Tulloh, Mrs. John Eaker, Mrs. 
Lee Lavender, John Eaker, Mrs. Pink Poston. 
NEW PROSPECT: Rev. James F. Adams, Mrs. Yates Sperling. 
NORMAN’S GROVE: Rev. Cline Borders. 
OAK GROVE: Rev. Russell Hinton, Mrs. Stokes Wright, Mrs. Walter Blanton, 
Thomas Brooks, Elaine Brooks, Mrs. Grace Ledford, Melvin Lovelace, T. C. 
Lovelace, Mrs. T. C. Lovelace, Nannie Lee Lovelace. 
OAK VIEW: Rev. Curtis Bundy, John H. Caldwell, Fred Wells, Mrs. bred Wells, Mrs. 
T. W. Ledford. 
PATTERSON GROVE: Rev. Richard E. Plyler, Herman Wright. 
PATTERSON SPRINGS: Rev. Julius H. Lee, Mrs. Eli McSwain, Mrs. M. M. Camp. 
PIEDMONT: Rev. N. S. Hardin. 
PLAINS VIEW: Rev. Dean Coffey, Ellis Martin, Dorothy Martin. 
PLEASANT GROVE: Rev. E. H. Sessom, Mrs. E. H. Sessom, Mrs. Grace Wright, 
Mrs. Joe Costner, Mrs. John Hendrick, John Hendrick, Elva Williams, Mrs. 
H. M. Gardner, Mrs. Sherrill Hamrick. 
PLEASANT HILL: Rev. Charles Propst, Mrs. Mike Lowery, Mrs. Mary Helen Queen, 
Mrs. Harold Carpenter. 
PLEASANT RIDGE: Rev. Max Evington, Joe Delozier, A. Y. Hamrick, Mrs. P. A. 
Brantley, Mrs. Yates Webb. 
POLKVILLE: Mrs. Cora Mae Greene. 
POPLAR SPRINGS: Rev. J. E. Bishop, Mrs. Charles Jones, Mrs. Gordon Bridges. 
PUTNAM MEMORIAL: Rev. Harold Threatt, Edgar E. Passmore, Sr. 
ROSS GROVE: Rev. W. V. Tarlton, Mrs. L. H. Ledford, Miss LaLene Grigg, Clyde 
Dover. Mrs. Clyde Dover, Mrs. W. H. McSwain. 
SANDY PLAINS: Rev. Dale E. Clark, Robert Gibbs, Mrs. Robert Gibbs, Mrs. Thomas 
Petty, Mrs. J. B. Price, Mrs. J. P. Walker, Mrs. C. P. Greene. 
SHELBY FIRST: Joseph E. Cabaniss, J. Carver Wood, Dr. 1 rank Malone, Van Ramsey. 
SHELBY SECOND: Rev. Joe Sanders, Gary Southard, Raymond C. l orner, M. C. 
Wood. 
TEMPLE: J. H. Carroll, Mrs. J. H. Carroll, W. E. Goins. 
UNION: Rev. Bill Ford, J. W. Rudisill. 
WACO: Rev. J. W. Harmon, Mrs. G. G. Rollins, Mrs. Marjorie Burton, Mrs. E. H. 
Moss 
WALLACE GROVE: W. J. McSwain, Maurice Carter 
WESTVIEW: Rev. C. C. Crow. 
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ZION: Rev. Bob J. Tray wick, Walter Davis, G. T. Cabaniss, E. K. McSvvain, Mrs. 
E. K. McSvvain. 
ZOAR: Rev. Dan Jolley, J. Rector Robbins, Mrs. Hugh Dover, Mrs. Ray Lloyd, Mrs. 
Mildred Hoppes. 
VISITORS FROM OUTSIDE THE ASSOCIATION 
Albert Ponder, Shelby 
S. A. Raper, Shelby 
John E. Lawrence, Raleigh 
Ernest C. Upchurch, Raleigh 
Jimmy Morriss, Raleigh 
Jimmy Greene, Raleigh 
Bruce Whitaker, Chowan College 
Wesley Breet, Winston-Salem 
Gordon Maddrey, Raleigh 
Parker McLendon, Elkin 
W. G. Camp, Sandy Run Association 
Forrest Feezor, Hendersonville 
Hugh Borders, Spruce Pine 
DIGEST OF CHURCH LETTERS 
Disbursements for local work.$ 2,142,888.00 
Total for Missions . 474,130.00 
Cooperative Program. 233,795.00 
Children’s Homes 12,877.00 
State Missions  7,831.00 
Home Missions 24,778.00 
Foreign issions. 88,932.00 
Hospitals. 8,611.00 
Homes for Aging. 4,975.00 
Christian Education. 51,438.00 
Associational Missions. 20,401.00 
Disbursements for all Purposes. 2,617,018.00 
Total Receipts for all Purposes. 2,493,578.00 
Gifts: Per Church Member. 96.13 
Per Member-Cooperative Program. 9.00 
Per Member - All Missions . 18.27 
Baptisms. 589.00 
Church Membership. 25,938.00 
Sunday School Enrollment. 18,388.00 
Training U ions. 58.00 
Training Union Enrollment. 4,632.00 
Music Ministry Enrollment. 3,327.00 
Vacation Bible School. 58.00 
Vacation Bible School Enrollment . 5,774.00 
Property Values. 12,396,750.00 
REPORT OF RESOLUTIONS COMMITTEE 
BE IT RESOLVED that we, the messengers who compose this 120th Annual Meeting 
of the Kings Mountain Baptist Association: 
1. Express to our host church, Elizabeth, their pastor, their group of churches, 
and a helpful group of workers, our appreciation for their graciousness and 
many acts of kindness to us during the occasion of our meeting. 
2. Express our appreciation to the Program Committee for the planning and 
preparation of an excellent program; and to all program personnel for 
providing information and inspiration for those in attendance. 
3. Commend our Moderator, James Stamey, for the fine spirit in which he has 
guided us through the 120th Annual Meeting of the Kings Mountain Baptist 
Association. 
4. Express our appreciation to the retiring officers of our Association for their 
work, and covenant to pray for those who have been elected to lead us this 
associational year. 
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5. Press on in our churches toward the mark of the high calling ot God in 
Christ Jesus, our Lord. 
Respectfully submitted, 
Fred Flowers 
Mrs. Paul Lancaster 
James Rice, Chairman 
MEMORIALS 
ALLEN MEMORIAL: Mr. Max Whitworth, Mrs. William Spake, Mr. Harlon Green. 
BEAVER DAM: Mr. Webb Mauney, Mrs. Webb Mauney, Mrs. Ralph Greene, Mr. 
Plato Lee, Mrs. Willie Lee Greene, Mr. Landrum Lovelace, Mrs. P. H. Smith, Mrs. 
Buford Padgett. 
BETHANY: None. 
BETHEL: Mr. Oran Barnett, Mr. John Bridges, Mrs. Helen Bridges, Mrs. Manson 
Camp, Mrs. Horace Collins, Mr. John Robert Graham, Mr. Drury Greene, Mr. 
J. R. Mauney, Mr. H. F. Murphy, Mrs. Sallie Page, Mr. Jessie Vaughn, Mr. Ralph 
Wallace, Mr. L. L. Weaver, Mrs. Ella Wortman. 
BETHLEHEM: Mrs. Jim Hicks, Mr. R. T. Huffstetler, Mrs. Ben G. Logan. 
BOILING SPRINGS: Mr. M. A. Jolley, Mrs. Faye Ledford, Miss Odessa Greene, Mr. 
G. Alverose Greene, Mrs. Garland Greene, Mrs. Bruno Hamrick, Miss Ollie 
Moore, Mr. Millis Bridges, Mr. Rector Hardin. 
BUFFALO: Mr. Colon Page, Mr. Henry Holcomb. 
CALVARY: Mrs. Lucille Ogle, Mrs. Lelia Morrison, Mrs. Lewis Eubanks, Mrs. 
Charlie Smith, Mrs. Annie Mae Gregory, Mrs. Virgie Lane, Mr. Garwood Capps. 
CARPENTER’S GROVE: Mrs. Lucy Carpenter, Mrs. Marvin Hoyle, Mr. Plato Ledford. 
CASAR: Mr. C. A. Brittain, Rev. Elford Willingham, Jr., Mr. John Delmus Mull, Mr. 
A. A. Richard, (Deacon). 
CHURCHILL DRIVE: Mr. C. O. White (Deacon). 
COMMUNITY: None. 
DAVID: None 
DOUBLE SHOALS: None 
DOUBLE SPRINGS: Mr. Edmund Lovelace, (Deacon), Mr. P. B. Bridges. 
DOVER: Mrs. Beulah Sanders, Mrs. Tommie Weaver, Mrs. Hal Hawkins, Mr. W. F. 
Newton (Deacon). 
EASTSIDE, KINGS MOUNTAIN: None. 
EASTSIDE SHELBY: Mr. W. B. Biggerstaff (Deacon), Mr. J. L. Walker, Mr. W. R. 
Henson,5 Mr. J. W. Cashion (Deacon), Mrs. Hettie Baber, Mr. Odus Phillips. Mr. 
Charlie Starnes. 
ELIZABETH: Mrs. David Beam, Mr. Robert Allen, Mr. Jenkins Morrison, Mr. T. R. 
Moore, Mrs. H. E. Waldrop, Mr. Ralph Mauney, Jr., Mr. Tom Lyle, Mrs. R. T. 
Mauney, Miss Margaret Grant, Mr. Jimmy Plummer. 
ELLIOTT MEMORIAL: None. 
EMMANUEL: None. 
FAITH: Miss Sandy Wilson. 
FALLSTON: Miss Martha Sue Royster, Mrs. Lillie lortenberry, Mrs. Bill Dixon. 
FLINT HILL: Mrs. Lottie Ledford, Mr. Jess Jolley, Mr. Fred Ledbetter, Mr. Joe 
Causey, Mrs. A. H. Martin. 
GROVER, FIRST: Mr. R. D. Moss, Mr. Sammy Morrison, Mrs. Charles A. Everett. 
HIGHLAND: Mr. J. C. Bridges. 
KINGS MOUNTAIN: Mr. Ned Hord. 
KINGS MOUNTAIN, FIRST: Mrs. Walter Gamble, Mr. Warren Goforth, Mr. Floyd 
Gates. 
KINGS MOUNTAIN, SECOND: Mr. Julius Rodgers, Mr. Marshall Burton (Deacon), 
Mrs. Betty Myers, Mr. Robert Pearson. 
LATTIMORE: Mr. Columbus Tesseneer, Miss Pearl Jones, Mr. Roy Horn. 
LAWNDALE: Mr. Gerrie Morrison, Mrs. Mae Thackerson, Mr. Richard Morrison, 
Mr. Charles Wease, Jr. 
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LILY MEMORIAL: Mrs. Georgia Beheler. 
LOVE VALLEY: None 
MACEDONIA: Rev. Wayne Ashe. 
MIDVIEW: None. 
MOUNT SINAI: Miss Marsha Glenn, Mrs. Sara Putnam. 
MULL’S MEMORIAL: None. 
NEW BETHEL: Mrs. Maurice Southard, Mrs. Sara Wease Powell, Mr. Sam Lattimore. 
NEW BUFFALO: 
NEW CAMP CREEK: None. 
NEW HOPE: Mrs. Ruby Wilson, Mr. Paul Turner, Mr. John Adaway. 
NEW PROSPECT: Mr. Everette Beam, Miss Eunice Botts, Mr. Shuford Devine. 
NORMAN’S GROVE: Mr. Paul Wellmon, Mrs. Helen McSwain. 
OAK GROVE: Mr. David Gibbons, Mrs. A. W. Huffstetler, Mr. J. L. Ross, Mrs. 
Rufus Ware. 
OAK VIEW: None. 
PATTERSON GROVE: Mr. Grady F. Seism (Deacon), Mrs. Dovie Moore, Mr. G. T. 
Thrift, Mr. Homer Jones. 
PAUERSON SPRINGS: Mrs. Bessie Ellis. 
PEACH STREET: None. 
PIEDMONT: Mr. Horace Benfield (Deacon), Mr. Donald Hayes. 
PLAINS VIEW: None. 
PLEASANT GROVE: Mr. Claude Burgess. 
PLEASANT HILL: Mrs. Sallie Cornwell, Mrs. Maude Thrift, Mr. Dewitt Anthony. 
PLEASANT RIDGE: Mr. Sherman Weaver (Deacon), Mrs. Gazzie Black. 
POLKVILLE: Mrs. Dorcus McKee. 
POPLAR SPRINGS: Mr. Lee Lovelace, Mrs. Bezola Hamrick, Mrs. Moddie Davis, 
Mr. Ralph Elliott (Deacon), Mr. A. A. Blanton. 
PUTNAM MEMORIAL: None. 
ROSS GROVE: Mrs. Herschel Jones, Mr. Roy Alexander. 
SANDY PLAINS: Mrs. Ralph Padgett, Mr. Elmo Walker. 
SHELBY, ITRST. Mrs. D. Hoyle Alexander, Mr. R. R. Rabon, Mrs. Perrin B. Bogan, 
Dr. B. M. Jarrett, Mr. G. W. Harris, Mr. C. J. Jones, Mr. E. S. Bennett (Deacon), 
Mr. Harry S. Woodson, Mrs. Grady B. Lovelace, Mr. G. L. Bridges, Mr. Charles R. 
Eskridge, Mrs. Sue Austell, Mr. L. T. Blanton, Miss Ruby McBrayer, Mrs. Eva 
Grice Newman, Mrs. W. G. G. Smart, Mrs. Gerald Morgan, Mr. J. P. Toms, Mr. 
Cecil M. Pruette, Dr. D. M. Morrison, Mrs. John McArthur, Mr. J. C. Jones, Mrs. 
Prank Rippy, Mr. A. A. Powell (Deacon). 
SHELBY, SECOND: Mrs. F. N. Wood, Mr. M. L. Patterson, Mrs. Belle Grigg, Mr. 
Max Bowen, Mr. Joe Allen, Mr. Noah Gladden, Mrs. B. F. Jones, Mr. Claude 
Turner, Mrs. Orron Turner, Mrs. Clyde McKee. 
TEMPLE. Mrs. Ann Childers, Mr. Joe Camp (Deacon), Mr. Howard Reynolds, Mr. 
John Peterson, Mrs. Lois Blanton. 
UNION: Mrs. Zora Fee, Mrs. Mattie Greene, Mr. A. D. Harris, Miss Lou Ann 
Childres. 
VICTORY: None. 
WACO: Mrs. G. M. Murray, Mrs. Glenn Seism, Mrs. M. C. Whitworth, Mrs. A. L. 
Devenny. 
WALLACE GROVE: None. 
WESTOVER: None. 
WESTVIEW: Mr. Colon Goode, Mrs. T. F. Young. 
ZION: Mrs. Irene Cornwell, Mrs. Grover Nanney, Mrs. J. F. Williamson, Mrs J F 
Lutz. 
ZOAR: Mr. Edwin Crane, Mrs. Broadus Greene, Mrs. W. C. Harris, Mr. Jimmie 
Wellmon, Mr. Lester Hamrick, Mrs. C. L. Hollifield. 
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HISTORICAL EVENTS OF INTEREST 
ALLEN MEMORIAL: Paid debt on parsonage; bricked, insulated and air-conditioned 
church building. 
BEAVER DAM: Liquidated debt on air-conditioning and renovation of sanctuary. 
BOILING SPRINGS: Mr. Barry Padgett began work as Minister of Music/Education, 
April 1. 
CALVARY: Installed new carpet in church. 
CASAR: Built new Baptistry, renovated Church Sanctuary and Sunday School rooms. 
EASTSIDE, SHELBY: Voted to relocate on Wyke Road, purchased property and 
graded same. 
ELIZABETH: Dedicated new Educational Building. 
FAITH: Paved parking lot, added steeple on the church. 
GROVER, FIRST: Completed and occupied new sanctuary and razed old building. 
KINGS MOUNTAIN, FIRST: Licensed Mr. Reg Alexander to ministry, started 
prison camp ministry, missionaries moved into missionary home. 
KINGS MOUNTAIN, SECOND: New pastor began August 23, 1970. Will have note 
burning October 18, 1970. 
LATTIMORE: New tile Boor downstairs assembly room. 
LAWNDALE: Continue to support Rev. Wayne Sorrells, Missionary to North Brazil. 
LILY MEMORIAL: New Pastor’s Study in church; educational building air- 
conditioned; church library begun; Sunday services at local prison. 
LOVE VALLEY: Twenty-sixth year of service by Pastor Rev. E. M. Redding. 
MACEDONIA: Note-burning, March, 1970. 
MOUNT SINAI: Sunday School departmentalized. Mr. Jimmy Putnam ordained as 
deacon. 
NEW BETHEL: August 30, 1970, church adopted Constitution and By-Laws. 
NEW BUFFALO: Bought new piano and organ; installed heating and air-conditioning. 
NEW CAMP CREEK: Put carpet on Boors and put in air-conditioning. 
NEW HOPE: Called Rev. Donald Farrow as pastor; purchased new Allen organ; 
remodeled Pastor’s Study and carpeted Nursery. 
PATTERSON GROVE: Pastor graduated from Southeastern Seminary; ordained 
H. L. Wright, Jr. to ministry; started organ tund. 
PATTERSON SPRINGS: Called Rev. Julius Lee as pastor in August, 1970. 
PLAINS VIEW: Construction of new parsonage. 
PLEASANT GROVE: Air-conditioned pastor’s home; completed revision of church 
roll. 
POPLAR SPRINGS: Increase of 16 members in average attendance in Sunday School 
and an increase of 21 in Training Union. Also an increase in stewardship giving. 
Finished construction of beautiful new 554 seating capacity auditorium at a total 
cost of $360,000. full first Boor in educational and recreational space, air- 
conditioned throughout. 
SHELBY SECOND: Called Mr. Gary Southard as Minister of Music and Education. 
He began work May 1, 1970. 
TEMPLE: Ground-Breaking for new auditorium and additional education space. 
WALLACE GROVE: Bored new well; bought new lawn mower; staked off plots in 
cemetery and sowed grass; put tile in basement. 
WESTVIEW: Bought new mobile unit 
ZION: Dedicated Educational Building 
ZOAR: Added double carport to Pastorium: cemetery improvement 75U complete: 
installed new heating and air-conditioning system; gift ot Carillon System given in 
memorv of Jimmie Wellmon by Mr. and Mrs. Worth Wellmon. 
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CONSTITUTION AND BY-LAWS OF 
KINGS MOUNTAIN BAPTIST ASSOCIATION 
Preamble 
We, the members of Missionary Baptist Churches in the County of Cleveland, 
State of North Carolina, and territory adjacent thereto, do hereby propose to 
establish and maintain the principles and rules of order of a district Association in 
conformity to the following plan: 
Article I Name 
The name of this body shall be the “Kings Mountain Baptist Association.” 
Article II Purpose 
It shall be the purpose of the Association to cooperate with the State and 
Southern Baptist Conventions in the promotion of Christian Missions at home and 
abroad, and in any other related objects such as evangelism, Christian education, 
benevolent enterprises, and social services, which it may deem proper and advisable 
for the furtherance of the Kingdom of God. 
Article III Membership 
Section 1: The Association shall be composed of cooperating Baptist Churches in the 
area of the Association. 
Section 2: Churches desiring membership in the Association shall apply to the 
membership committee and if recommended by this committee and accepted by the 
Association shall agree to come under the watchcare of the Association for a period 
of one year. At the end of one year, upon recommendation of the committee, 
membership within the Association of such churches shall be determined by vote of 
the Association. During this period such churches shall be entitled to all rights and 
privileges of the Association except their members shall not hold office nor vote. 
Section 3: The Association shall be sole judge of its membership and may receive 
churches, or reject churches, according to its Constitution and By-Laws. Member 
churches may also withdraw as they desire, and, if requested, the General Board 
may grant letters of recommendation to other like Associations. 
Article IV Meetings 
Section 1: The Association shall meet annually on Tuesday evening and Wednesday 
after the third Sunday in October and continue until the business of the Association 
is disposed of. 
Section 2: Special meetings may be called by the Moderator or General Board 
provided two weeks notice is given to the member churches. 
Section 3: Each church shall elect annually, in addition to the pastor, two messengers 
to the meetings of the Association for each 50 members of the church, provided each 
church shall have not less than three nor more than ten messengers. These shall 
constitute the voting body of the Association. The names of messengers printed in 
the minutes shall include only those attending and registering at the Associational 
meeting. 
Article V Authority 
Each church in this Association is independent and sovereign in its own affairs, 
and the Association has no authority over the churches except as provided in this 
constitution in Article III, Sections 2 and 3. 
Article VI Officers and Their Election 
Section 1: The officers of the Association shall be Moderator, Vice-Moderator, 
Clerk-Treasurer, Auditor, Historian, Music Director, Organist, Sunday School Director, 
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Training Union Director, Woman’s Missionary Union Director, Brotherhood Director, 
and Chairman of Library Council 
Section 2: The officers shall be elected on the morning of the last day of the annual 
meeting for a term of one year each. The nominees shall be contacted and nominated 
by the Committee on Nominations (By-Law IV, Section 6) except the Moderator, 
Vice-Moderator, and Clerk-Treasurer who shall be nominated from the floor. 
Committee nominations shall not preclude nominations from the floor. 
Section 3: All officers shall complete their work as soon as practicable after the 
closing of the Annual Session. The newly elected officers shall assume, at the close 
of the Annual Session, all duties incumbent upon said officers relating to the work 
of the ensuing associational year. 
Section 4: Any person having served two terms as Moderator shall be ineligible for 
re-election. 
Article VII Trustees and Their Election 
There shall be three trustees of the Association, one preferably a lawyer, serving 
terms of three years each on a rotating basis. On nomination by the Committee on 
Nominations, one new trustee shall be elected at the annual meeting, no trustee 
being eligible to succeed himself until after the lapse of one year. The expiration date 
of each trustee’s term of office shall appear by his name in the Associational Minutes. 
Article VIII The General Board 
The General Board shall be composed of all Associational Officers (Article VI, 
Section 1) the Associational Superintendent of Missions (ex-Officio without voting 
privileges), each active pastor, two other members chosen by each member church 
from its membership and certified to the Association in its annual report, and 
chairmen of all standing committees of the Association. The General Board shall have 
the authority to act for the Association between sessions, except as limited by this 
constitution. It shall be the duty of the General Board to meet quarterly and to make 
reports and recommendations to the Association in its annual meeting. The quarterly 
meetings will be in October, January, April and July; on Monday after the third 
Sunday at 10:00 A. M. 
Article IX Committees 
Section 1* The Association shall have the following standing committees, with 
theii terms of office being from the close of the annual meeting through the follow¬ 
ing annual meeting. . . , , 
A. To be nominated by the Committee on Committees and elected by the 
Association at the annual meeting. 
(1) Order of Business Committee (By-Law IV, Section 1) 
(2) Executive Committee (By-Law IV, Section 2) 
(3) Evangelism Committee (By-Law IV, Section 3) 
(4) Finance Committee (By-Law IV, Section 4) 
(5) Ordination Committee (By-Law IV, Section 5) 
(6) Nominations Committee (By-Law IV, Section 6) 
(7) Constitution Committee (By-Law IV, Section 7) 
(8) Membership Committee (By-Law IV, Section 8) 
(9) Calendar Committee (By-Law IV, Section 9) 
(10) Resolutions Committee (By-Law IV, Section 10) 
(11) Historical Committee (By-Law IV, Section 11) 
(12) Seminary Extension Committee (By-Law IV, Section 12) 
(13) Christian Life Committee (By-Law IV, Section 13) 
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(14) Place and Preacher Committee (By-Law IV, Section 15) 
(15) Any other Committee authorized by the Association. 
B. To be appointed by the Moderator at the annual meeting, Committee on 
Committees (By-Law IV, Section 14). 
Section 2: The following committees shall be appointed by the Moderator at least 
thirty days prior to the annual meeting to serve during the annual meeting: 
(1) Place and Preacher Committee (By-Law IV, Section 15) 
(2) Enrollment Committee (By-Law IV, Section 16) 
Article X Amendments 
Amendments to this constitution may be made at any annual session of the 
Association upon an affirmative vote of two-thirds of the voting members present. 
Proposed changes must be presented to the association in the first session and voted 
upon by a standing vote of the Association in the last session. It is recommended 
that all proposed changes first be submitted to the Constitution Committee. 
BY-LAWS 
By-Law 1 PARLIAMENTARY RULES 
Robert’s Rules of Order shall be followed as the Association’s rules for conducting 
its deliberative assemblies, except as the Association prescribes otherwise. 
By-Law II ASSOCIATIONAL YEAR 
The Associational Year shall begin October 1 and close September 30. 
By-Law III DUTIES OF OFFICERS 
Section 1: The Moderator shall preside over the meeting of the body according 
to the Constitution and By-Laws, appoint Committee on Committees and Committee 
on Enrollment. He shall be Chairman of the General Board and be an Exofficio 
(without voting privileges) member of all other committees. 
Section 2: The Vice-Moderator shall preside in the absence, or at the pleasure, of 
the Moderator, and shall be Vice-Chairman of the General Board. 
Section 3: The Clerk-Treasurer shall send annual report forms to the member 
churches at least a month before the Association’s annual meeting, distribute at the 
annual meeting mimeographed copies of the digest of these reports, make an accurate 
record of the proceedings of the Association, supervise the printing and distributing 
of minutes to the member churches, keep on file copies of minutes, records, and other 
documents of the Association, and shall also serve as Secretary of the General Board. 
He shall inform all persons elected to office or appointed to serve on committees of 
such action. He shall receive and bank all funds of the Association in the name of the 
Association; disburse the same upon instructions from the Association, its General 
Board, or as designated in the Budget (no money is to be disbursed which is not in¬ 
cluded in the budget except upon recommendation of the Finance Committee to the 
General Board or the Association in annual Session); render an accurate report of 
receipts and disbursements and distribute same at the annual meeting and give a 
report at each quarterly General Board meeting; and keep books available and up-to- 
date for examination. 
Section 4: The Auditor shall, at the close of the Association Year, make an audit 
of the Treasurer’s records and report to the Association in session. 
Section 5: The Historian shall collect and preserve historical data on the Associa¬ 
tion and its churches, and shall make a written report to each annual meeting of the 
Association. 
Section 6: Vacancies occuring between annual sessions shall be filled by the 
General Board except the office of Moderator, in which case the Vice-Moderator shall 
automatically become Moderator. 
By-Law IV DUTIES OF COMMITTEES 
Section 1: The Order of Business Committee shall be composed of three members 
and the Moderator, Clerk and Associational Music Director. It shall prepare a printed 
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program for the annual meeting of the Association which shall be sent to all persons 
on the program and to all pastors at least thirty days before the annual meeting. It 
shall, on the opening day of the annual meeting ot the Association, present the 
printed programs for adoption and serve through the sessions when adjustments in the 
order of business become necessary. 
Section 2: THE EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE 
(1) Shall be composed of the Associational officers listed in Article VI, 
Section 1) of the Constitution along with the chairmen of the Evangelism and 
Finance Committees. It shall work with Associational Superintendent of 
Missions in promoting the work of the Association, and lead and assist in 
determining need for, beginning new mission stations, and organizing new 
churches. 
(2) If such advice is sought it shall advise any group seeking to organize a new 
church. It shall also seek to help any member church desiring assistance with 
its problems. 
(3) When without a Superintendent of Missions, this Committee shall seek out 
and recommend to the Association, or its General Board, for election a new 
Superintendent of Missions according to By-law VI, Section 11. 
(4) It shall administer all matters referred to it by the Association or General 
Board and act on routine or emergency matters between meetings of the 
General Board. It shall initiate and recommend matters concerning business 
management, approve employment of all office personnel, deal with problems 
relating to personnel, and maintain adequate equipment for the office. It shall 
meet regularly, not less than quarterly, but a quorum of seven shall be 
necessary to transact business. 
Section 3: THE EVANGELISM COMMITTEE, composed of 6 members, shall 
promote the work of evangelism in the Association in cooperation with the State 
Department of Evangelism. All plans and programs to be subject to the approval of 
the Association or its General Board. 
Section 4: THE FINANCE COMMITTEE, composed of three members with the 
Treasurer shall study the Association’s financial needs for an adequate program, 
present a budget to the Association for the following year, devise plans for securing 
the cooperation of the churches in raising funds to meet the budget, and make a 
written report to the annual meeting. 
Section 5' THE ORDINATION COMMITTEE, composed of 3 members with the 
pastor of the candidate, shall, when requested by a member church, assist with the 
examination and ordination of a candidate for the Gospel Ministry. 
Section 6' THE NOMINATING COMMITTEE, composed of 6 members, shall 
contact before and nominate on the last day of the annual meeting of the Association 
the officers of the Association according to Articles VI and VII of the Constitution. 
This committee shall also, in cooperation with the nominating committee of the 
various department of work, recommend workers in these various departments (Article 
VI Section 1). It shall also nominate Associational representatives for the various 
institutions and agencies of our convention and members of the General Board of our 
Baptist State Convention. This committee shall also assist the General Board in filling 
vacancies which occur between annual meetings of the Association. This committee’s 
nominations shall not preclude other nominations from the floor. 
Section 7: THE CONSTITUTION COMMITTEE, composed of 3 members, shall 
be available to study changes or revisions in the Constitution, and to make re¬ 
commendations as needed. . .. 
Section 8- THE MEMBERSHIP COMMITTEE, composed of 3 members, shall 
perform the duties as set forth in the Constitution and By-Laws (Article III, Section 2). 
Section 9’ THE CALENDAR COMMITTEE shall be composed of the following 
Associational Officers: Sunday School director, Training Union Director, WMU 
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Director, Brotherhood Director, Music Director, and the Vice-Moderator as chairman. 
This committee shall work out as soon as possible each year an Associational 
Calendar for the coming year and present same to the General Board for adoption. 
Section 10: THE RESOLUTIONS COMMITTEE, composed of 3 members, shall 
draw up and present to the Association resolutions of appreciation and any other 
resolutions it or the association may deem wise. 
Section 11: THE HISTORICAL COMMITTEE shall be composed of the Historian 
as chairman and 6 other members. It shall be the duty of the Historical Committee to 
collect, compile and preserve all materials of interest to the Association and member 
churches. It shall make its report at the annual Associational Meeting. 
Section 12: THE SEMINARY EXTENSION COMMITTEE, composed of 3 
members, shall plan and provide for such Seminary Extension classes as may be desir¬ 
ed. 
Section 13: THE CHRISTIAN LIFE COMMITTEE, composed of 6 members, 
shall recommend ways in which the Association can work for promotion of civic 
righteousness and social uplift. 
Section 14: THE COMMITTEE ON COMMITTEES, composed of 5 members, 
shall perform the duties as set forth in the Constitution (Article IX, Section 1), 
and shall assist the General Board in filling vacancies on all other standing committees 
occurring between sessions. This committee shall also name the chairman of each 
committee. 
Section 15: THE PLACE AND PREACHER COMMITTEE, composed of 3 
members, shall receive or solicit invitations for the place or places of meetings for 
the next annual meeting of the Association, and shall recommend place or places. 
It shall also recommend the Preacher and alternate for the annual sermon or sermons. 
Section 16: THE ENROLLMENT COMMITTEE shah prepare for and direct the 
enrollment of the messengers at all of the sessions. 
Section 17: Members of all these committees, except those appointed by the 
Moderator, shall be elected to serve for not more than three years on a rotating 
basis. 
By-Law V TRUSTEES 
The duty of the trustees shall be to hold in trust any property, money, endowment, 
or other securities of said Association, and they shall handle all legal matters of the 
Association under the direction of the Association or its General Board. 
By-Law VI SUPERINTENDENT OF MISSIONS 
Section 1: His selection shall be upon recommendation of the Executive 
Committee and on vote by the Association in its annual meeting or, between sessions of 
the Association, by its General Board. His time of office shall continue until terminat- 
ee and organizations of the Association in a serving and advisory capacity. 
Section 1: His selection shall be upon recommendation of the Executive Com¬ 
mittee and on vote by the Association in its annual meeting or, between sessions of 
the Association, by its General Board. His time of office shall continue until terminat¬ 
ed by mutual consent or request of either party. He shall be a member of all com¬ 
mittees and organizations of the Association in a serving and advisory capacity. 
By-Law VII WRITTEN REPORTS 
Written reports to appear in the Annual Minutes shall not exceed 300 words, 
except for History and Statistics. 
By-Law VIII AMENDMENTS 
Amendments to the By-Laws may be made at any session of the annual meeting 
by a majority of the messengers present and voting. 
By-Law IX DEFINE PROCEDURE 
Section 1. The business session of the Association shall be opened and closed 
with prayer. 
Section 2: Every report, resolution, or amendment offered to the Association 
shall be submitted in writing if requested by the Moderator. 
Section 3. No person shall speak more than twice on the same subject except by 
permission of the Association. 
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Section 4: Messengers present from half the churches shaU constitute a quorum. 
Section 5: Unless the Association decides otherwise. Annual Sessions shall be 
held on a rotating basis with a church or churches in each ol the six Associational 
Groups as follows: Polkville, Lattimore, Shelby, Kings Mountain, Grover, and Waco. 
By-Law X THE CONFESSION OF FAITH 
The Baptist Faith and Message as revised and adopted by the Southern Baptist 
Convention on May 9, 1963. 
PROCEEDINGS OF THE ONE HUNDRED TWENTIETH 
ANNUAL SESSION OF THE 
KINGS MOUNTAIN BAPTIST ASSOCIATION 
Tuesday Evening, October 20, 1970 
1 An organ prelude was presented by Mrs. E. T. Bailey, Associational 
Organist as messengers from various churches and visitors gathered in Elizabeth 
Baptist Church for" the 120th Annual Meeting of the Kings Mountain Baptist 
Association.^ stamey, Moderator and pastor of the host church, called the 
session to order and welcomed the messengers and visitors on behalf of Elizabeth 
Church of music at Second Baptist Church, Shelby, 
,prt ;hR assembly in singing, “All Hail the Power of Jesus’ Name.” 
,ed the “s^1^p1"mnggpr;yer was lcd by the Rev. Dan Jolley, pastor of Zoar Baptist 
Church, Shelby. ^ clerk.Treasurer moved “that those registering, together 
with those who will register, be elected to constitute the 120th Annual Session of 
he Kin»s Mountain Baptist Association.” The motion was seconded and it carried. 
6 Mr Hubert C. Dixon, Chairman of the Order of Business Committee 
. ., , • prooram as printed in the Book of Advance Reports, along with any 
moved that 0rder pf Business for this the 120th Annual Session 
"rthe^ngTMountain Baptist Association.” This motion was seconded and it 
Cal7ed' The Moderator, Rev. James Stamey, appointed the Committee on 
Committees and the Committee on Place and Preachers. Their names appear else- 
where in ^volume. Jr pastor at Grover First, gaVe the report of the 
_ Vf f rnmmittee. A copy of the recommended changes had been handed the 
messengers as they entered the sanctuary. Rev. McManus read the changes as sug¬ 
gested They arc to be voted on tomorrow. The Moderator gave an opportunity 
for further^hanges tobe^suggested.^There v^r^ntori^ ^ ^ ^ Hc reported 
« - ^e^stv^ TfSTZl tTadt 
that some of interesting happenings in the churches, sketches 
the history would contrnn some v^ys^ ^ Associations as well as the Kings 
Mountain thaHt^ would give a peek into the future as well as glimpses of the past 
^.T^Re^C0?6 Greene gave the Superintendent of Missions’ report. His topic 
. ,, stiU At Work.” He told of some of the good things that are happening in 
was God Is Stdl At wo we have a fme corps of dedicated workers; 
the churches. ^ ^ ^ church; several churches are tremendously 
increasing sjn new buildings; Seminary Extension classes; reaching the 
peo'pL !n many ways. He raised the question: Could the new spirit of concern be 
a winnowing prccessTh^d ^ ^ assembly jn singing -Have Faith In God.” 
1 o’ Rev Stamey Moderator, gave a special welcome to the following new pas 
12' , of music who had come into our Association since our last 
session:^Rev. Sne Land, Kings Mountain Second; Rev. W. A. Stroud, Highland; 
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Rev. L. D. Scruggs, Macedonia; Rev. James Adams, New Prospect; Rev. Marion 
Adams, Lily Memorial; Rev. Julius Lee, Patterson Springs; and Mrs. Gary Southard, 
Minister of Music at Shelby Second. Visitors recognized at this time were Rev. Sam 
Raper; Rev. Albert Ponder, and Rev. Hugh Borders. 
13. Mr. Joseph Cabaniss, Clerk-Treasurer, gave a report on attendance. 205 
Messengers, 51 non-messengers and 3 visitors had registered. 
14. Announcement was made about classes in Seminary Extension that are 
available to the church members. 
15. Thomas McGraw, Professor at Gardner-Webb, gave the Gardner-Webb 
College report for Dr. Eugene Poston, President of Gardner-Webb. He reported on 
all-time high enrollment of 1542 for the fall semester, 320 of these being seniors. He 
reported that more than 100 of these are interested in full-time Christian service. 
He expressed appreciation for the support of Gardner-Webb by the Association. 
16. Special music was rendered by Gary Southard accompanied by Mrs. E. T. 
Bailey. 
17. Rev. Cline Borders, Seminary Extension Department, SBC, brought the 
Inspirational Message. Using as his text Luke 6:1-12, he said we can identify with 
the man with the withered hand; that we can’t achieve Salvation; we cna’t earn it; 
we struggle until we yield to God. He said we are passing by on the other side 
in not witnessing to lost Negroes in Cleveland County. 
18. Rev. Borders led the closing prayer. 
Wednesday Morning, October 21, 1970 
19. Mrs. bred Mauney, Organist at Elizabeth, presented an organ prelude as 
messengers and visitors gathered at Elizabeth Church for the second day of the 120th 
Annual Session. 
20. Mr. Van Ramsey, Minister of Music at First Baptist Church, Shelby, led 
the assembly in singing “Since Jesus Came Into My Heart,” accompanied at the organ 
by Mrs. Mauney and at the piano by Rev. Roland Leath, Associate Pastor at First 
Baptist Church, Shelby. 
21. Rev. Julius Lee, pastor at Patterson Springs, led the opening prayer. 
22. Vice-Moderator Russell Fitts, pastor at Bethlehem, recognized Mr. Joseph 
Cabaniss., Clerk-Treausrer, who gave the General Board report and the financial 
report. Copies of these reports are found elsewhere in this volume. 
23. Miss Ruby Irvin, Associational Librarian, asked that the names of the 
church Librarians be placed in the minutes. She was told that they would be. 
24. Rev. W. C. McKinney, Jr., repeated the announcement made last night 
about Seminary Extension classes. 
25. Rev. Ed Sessom, Church Training Director, made an announcement about 
a Central School for teaching of the new books. 
26. Rev. U. A. McManus, Jr., reported for the Committee on Place and 
Preachers. It was recommended that the evening session in 1971 be held at Casar 
Baptist Church, the second be held at New Bethel Baptist Church; and that the 
preachers be: Rev. Max Evington of Pleasant Ridge, Inspirational message; Rev. 
W. C. McKinney, Jr., of New Bethel, Doctrinal message; and Rev. Ernest Smith of 
Dover, Missionary message; with Rev. Russell Hinton of Oak Grove as alternate to 
the other three. These recommendations were adopted. 
27. Mr. B. H. Hopper, acting chairman of the Committee on Nominations, 
presented the list of nominations for associational officers for the coming year. 
There were elected and their names appear elsewhere in this volume. 
28. The Moderator called for the election of officers for the coming year. 
Rev. Wilson Harmon nominated Rev. Russell Fitts for Moderator. Rev. Oscar 
f underburke moved that nominations cease and that Rev. Fitts be elected by 
acclamation. The motion carried. 
Mr. B. H. Hopper nominated Rev. Roland Leath as Vice-Moderator. Rev. W. V. 
Tarlton moved that Rev. Leath be elected by acclamation and that motion carried. 
Rev. Ed Sessom moved that we re-elect Mr. Joseph Cabaniss as Clerk-Treasurer. 
The motion was seconded and it carried. 
29. Mr. Van Ramsey led the group in hymn singing. 
30. Rev. James Wilder, pastor of Kings Mountain Baptist Church, brought the 
Doctrinal message. Taking his text from Colossians 1:18 he said that the church 
is a depository of the gospel, to be dispensed by the church. 
31. Rev. U. A. McManus, Jr., gave the report of the Constitution Committee. 
The list of changes had been read at last night’s session from a sheet handed to 
the messengers as they arrived. Rev. McManus moved the adoption ol the changes 
as suggested. Motion was seconded and after discussion it carried. 
32. State Convention reports were presented. Those making reports were: 
Jimmy Greene, Department ot Student Work; Jimmy Morriss, Department of 
Communications; and Wesley Brett, Baptist Hospital. 
33. Mr. Van Ramsey rendered special music “Nobody Cared” accompanied at 
the piano by Rev. Roland Leath. 
34. Mr. Joseph Cabaniss reported on attendance. There were 244 messengers, 
65 non messengers, and 7 visitors for a total of 316. 
35 Rev. John Lawrence, President of North Carolina Baptist State Convention, 
and pastor of Forest Hills Church, Raleigh, spoke on “Our State for Christ” He 
expressed appreciation for being asked to come back to our Association to speak. 
Using Matthew 16 as a basis for his message, Rev. Lawrence said the church is 
characterized by complacency and compromise. He said we must pray that our 
people may be filled with the Holy Spirit. 
36. Rev. Lawrence led the closing prayer with thanks for the noon meal. 
Wednesday Afternoon, October 21, 1970 
37. Mr. Van Ramsey led the assembly in singing “We’re Marching to Zion.” 
38! Rev. Marion Adams, pastor of Lily Memorial Church of Shelby, led the 
opening prayer. 
39 Moderator James Stamey recognized Mr. Ray Williams, 88 years old, who 
had attended the Kings Mountain Association 82 years ago here at Elizabeth Chruch. 
40 Organizational reports were given as follows. 
Sunday School' Rev. Harold Threatt paid tribute to the Sunday School Council and 
to others who have helped to make this a good year for Sunday School work. He 
moved the adoption of his report as found elsewhere in this volume. Motion carried. 
Church Training- Rev. Ed Sessom said Church Training and Bible Teaching go 
hand in hand. He thanked his Council and moved the adoption of his report as 
found elsewhere in this volume. His report was adopted. 
Brotherhood: Mr. John Hendrick moved the adoption of his report as found 
elsewhere in this volume. His report was adopted. 
W M U • Mrs W D. Ledbetter moved the adoption of her report found else¬ 
where in this volume. Motion carried. She reported that the Associational WMU 
had reached the Distinguished level ol Achievement . 
Music: Mr. Van Ramsey moved the adoption of his report as found elsewhere in 
this volume. His report was adopted. 
41 Moderator Stamey introduced Dr. Bruce Whitaker, president of Chowan 
College who gave the report on Christian Education. He said we must find ways to 
maintain the Christian Colleges because of the service they render. 
41 Moderator Stamey recognized Rev. Gordon Maddrey, Director of the 
Baptist Foundation, who brought greetings from the Foundation. 
43 Carlos Young. Cooperative Program Representative of our Association, and 
Vice President of the’ Baptist State Convention, reported for the Cooperative 
Program that we are doing together what we cannot do alone. 
44 Mrs Harold Causby, chairman of the Committee on Committees, read the 
names of the new members of committees. A complete list of these is found elsewhere 
in this volume. 
45 The Moderator recognized Rev. Parker McLendon, Elkin, who brought 
greetings from the Children s Homes. 
46 " The report of the resolutions Committee was given by Rev. James Rice. 
He moved the adoption of his report as found elsewhere in this volume. Motion 
carried 
47 ' Rev Ernest Upchurch, secretary of City and Metropolitan Missions of the 
Baptist State Convention, spoke on the Youth and Family Services Ministry, which 
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is a part of Christian Social Ministries, designed to help youth in trouble. He also 
brought a message of thanks from Tom Greene for our contributions to the Coopera¬ 
tive program. 
48. Rev. J. E. Bishop, pastor of Poplar Springs Church, brought the Missionary 
message, Basing his message on Romans 11:14-16, he spoke on the Motive, Urgency 
and Meaning of Missions. 
49. Moderator Stamey presented the gavel to newly elected Moderator 
Russell Fitts. 
50. Rev. C. C. Crow, one of our retired ministers, conducted a brief memorial 
service in memory ot those who have passed away during the past year. He reported 
that 203 members have passed away this year - 2 ministers , Rev. Wayne Ashe, 
Macedonia, and Rev. Elford Willingham, Jr., and 13 deacons. He moved that the 
1970 Minutes be dedicated to Rev. Ashe and Rev. Willingham. Mrs. Mauney rendered 
sott organ music during the reading of the names of the ministers and deacons. 
51. Meeting was adjourned with prayer by Rev. C. C. Crow. 
NOMINATING COMMITTEE REPORT 
We nominate the following persons for the positions indicated: 
Sunday School Director 
Training Union Director 
Brotherhood Director 
Librarian 
Organist 
Historian 
Music Director 
Trustee 
Au ditors 
Rev. Harold Threatt 
Rev. E. H. Sessom 
Mr. John Hendricks 
Miss Ruby Irvin 
Mrs. E. T. Bailey 
Dr. Wyan Washburn 
Mr. Van Ramsey 
Mr. L. T. Hamrick 
Hamrick & Redding 
Institutional Representatives 
Children’s Homes 
Homes for the Aging 
Baptist Hospitals 
Baptist Colleges 
World Missions 
Annuity Board 
Christian Literature 
Cooperative Program 
Rev. Russell Fitts 
Mr. Walter Davis 
Dr. John Hamrick 
Dr. Eugene Poston 
Rev. Oscar Funderburke 
Rev. W. P. Biggerstaff 
Rev. Tom Bray 
Mr. Carlos Young 
Respec tfu lly Su bmi tted, 
Jack Dover 
Willard Boyles 
Rev. Wilson Harmon 
Carl DeBrew 
B. H. Hopper, Acting Chairman 
WORLD MISSIONS : State, Home and Foreign 
Southern Baptists have as their marching orders the Great Commission of 
C hrist: Go ye into all the world and teach all nations; baptizing them in the 
Name ot the Lather, and ot the Son and ot the Holy Spirit; teaching them to observe 
all things whatsoever I have commanded you, and lo, I am with you even unto the 
end of the world.” 
We not only have our marching orders; but we also have a map of the Whole World. 
Our Lord has given us specific instructions. We are to begin “at Jerusalem, go into 
Judea, into Samaria and unto the uttermost parts of the World.” Here we have Local 
and/or Associational Missions (Jerusalem), State (Judea), Home (Samaria) and 
1 oreign (the uttermost parts ot the World). There should not be any doubt as to 
what the Church’s Mission is. 
What are Southern Baptists doing about W;orld Missions? 
Ihrough the C ooperative Program gifts and designated gifts, Southern Baptists 
are now supporting some 5,666 teachers in 71 educational institutions. These 
27 
teachers are endeavoring by God’s help to make ours a Christian nation.^ 
We have over 2,500 missionaries who witness to the Indians, the Spanish, the 
Negro, and other minorities in our own country. We also have over 2,400 foreign 
missionaries carrying the gospel to the ends ol the Earth. 
From January through July of the Year (1970) Convention-Wide Receipts 
through the Cooperative Program amounted to $16,698,575. Designated gilts for the 
same period amounted to $20,939,478. 
Southern Baptists have the Map, the Method, the Message, the Men, the Money, 
the Machinery and the Motivation ... we must not fail in our global task for lack of 
dedication and consecration. 
Respectfully submitted, 
Oscar Funderburke 
World Missions Representative 
SOUTH MOUNTAIN BAPTIST CAMP REPORT 
1970 
Truly the Lord was with us at South Mountain Baptist Camp again this year. 
Attendance was good and we had record breaking crowds the last of the summer. 
The last week we had 269 and we had to turn away 30. There were 1634 R. A.’s 
and G A’s that came to camp. Also 657 came to Day Camps or over night retreats. 
A total of ^ 291 for the summer. During the summer 19 churches came for picnics 
and to swim in our pool. 98 came from your Association to our regular camps. 
Our theme for this year was “Living Like Jesus” Rhea L. Ross wrote our theme 
song again this summer. 
Our program included: Mission Study, Missionaries, Worship, Study of R. A. and 
G. A. work. Campers enjoyed good eats, swimming, fishing, horseback riding, 
softball, horse shoe, ping pong, badminton, fnsby, and crafts. 
A total of 940 Campers and visitors made decisions for Christ during the summer and 
J6t 0f these were professions of faith. Also of these 17 made decisions for Special 
Service Those who came learned much about R. A. or G. A. work. Missionaries or 
Pastors who had been to the Mission Fields were in every camp. A week at South 
Mountain Camp is filled with many unforgetable experiences. A new or renewed 
experience with God is a source of joy that will long be remembered. In many 
instances campers went home to be a blessing in their own church and community. 
Some churches immediately sent a donation to the camp. Others placed their 
camp in their Budget. 
The leadership of your camp seeks to hold high the demands of the Gospel. It 
£ kept before the campers that a true child of God should grow more Christlike 
every day. He should also seek to know and do the will ot God. 
Our Staff presented a program about our camp in nine churches during the summer. 
We might be able to come to your church during the winter months. Your camp 
2”o,y i, o t with .He camp work (»U .in. 1..H l «e wil, a. He 
available to do interim pastorate work. The Executive Committee has voted to 
buna a caretakers home in the near future. Nearly 2,000.00 is in sight for a beautiful 
Chapel in the near future. So you see, there is opportunity for an investment by 
churches, industry, and individuals that will pay great dividends until Jesus comes. 
Your camp is making a tremendous contribution to our Lord’s work^ Therefore she 
deserves the prayers and financial support of every church ot Region Light 
other churches who use and appreciate our camp. Submjtted> 
T. A. Lineberger, Director 
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120th ANNUAL SESSION 
KINGS MOUNTAIN BAPTIST ASSOCIATION 
ELIZABETH BAPTIST CHURCH 
TUESDAY EVENING, OCTOBER 20 
7:00 Hymn of Praise 
Prayer.Rev. Dan Jolley 
7:05 Organization 
- Report of Order of Business Committee 
Appointment of Committees 
7:15 Report of Constitution Committee .Rev. U. A. McManus 
7:20 Historian’s Report .Dr. W. W. Washburn 
7:30 Message of Superintendent of Missions, 
God Is Still At Work”. Rev. C. O. Greene 
7:45 Hymn 
Welcome to New Ministers, Ministers of Music and Education, 
Recognition of Visitors, Announcements, and Miscellaneous Business 
8:00 Gardner-Webb College in the ’70’s .Dr. Eugene Poston 
8:15 Special Music 
8:25 Message of Inspiration.Rev. Cline Borders 
WEDNESDAY MORNING, OCTOBER 21 
9:30 Hymn of Praise 
Prayer. 
9:35 General Board Report 
9:45 Business and Announcements 
Report of Committee on Place and Preacher 
Report of Committee on Nominations 
Report of Committee on Enrollment 
9:55 Election of Officers 
10:05 Hymn 
10:10 Doctrinal Message . 
10:35 Report of Constitution Committee .... 
10:40 State Convention Reports: 
Department of Student Work. 
Department of Communications .... 
Baptist Hospital. 
11:10 Hymn 
11:15 Special Music 
11:25 “Our State for Christ”. 
12:00 Adjournment 
WEDNESDAY AFTERNOON 
1:00 Hymn of Praise 
Prayer. Rpv Marinn A Home 
1:05 
1:15 
Miscellaneous Business 
Reports of Organizations: 
Sunday School . R pv T-I arrUH TViroo + + 
Church Training. R Pi; PH Qpccr\m 
Brotherhood. 
W. M. U. 
Music. 
1:40 Christian Education. Dr Rrnpp Whitilrpr 
2:00 
2:10 
2:15 
2:20 
2:40 
Miscellaneous Business 
Report of Committee on Resolutions. . . 
Hymn 
Youth and Family Services Ministry . 
Missionary Message . . Rev 1 F RRlinn 
3:05 Memorials . G G GrDu/ 
3:15 Adjournment 
Rev. Don Farrow 
. Rev. James Wilder 
Rev. U. A. McManus 
Mr. James Y. Greene 
. Mr. Jimmy Morriss 
. . Dr. W. K. McGee 
Rev. John Lawrence 
ANNUITY BOARD REPORT 
The Annuity Board of the Southern Baptist Convention continues to render excellent 
service to retired or disabled pastors, and other staff members of the churches and the 
various agencies of the denomination. In the days before the annuity plan was organized 
the pastor or other worker who could no longer work often had to depend on the 
Generosity of the churches he had served, or upon members of his own family to help 
meet the necessities of life. That is no longer true. We can now retire in some degree of 
dignity and self-respect due to the annuity plan. 
Following are some quotations from recipients: “1 want to thank the Annuity 
Board for the wonderful help it has been in making possible the insurance provided 
under the new Group Insurance Program and, also, the Widow’s Supplement under the 
protection program. Words fail to express the depth of my gratitude to all who made 
this possible The benefits will certainly lighten the financial responsibilities that wiU be 
mine as I face the days ahead without Bill. What a difference this wiU make in the years 
ahead - this offer of life insurance without a physical examination.” Mrs. Mary A. 
Spradlin, Wilmington, N. C. , , , . „ , 
For the year 1970 the Board has increased the amount of each check tor each 
recipient by four per cent. In addition they sent a ‘13’ check for 13 per cent of the 
annual benefit. Below are more quotes. 
“I was not sure that we would get such a check since our regular annuity has been 
increased. It was a delightful surprise to receive such a substantial amount.” J. S. 
Riser, Jr., Jackson, Miss. . i>t u , u. , 
“Our faithful Annuity Board keeps us shouting praise the Lord by checks which we 
always need but do not expect.” P. C. Andwers, Midland Ga. 
“We appreciate the fact that you are paying us a little more each month. It is a 
great comfort and help to know we have the Annuity Board as we face the years ahead. 
C “Inow Size1 how thoughtful the churches were, over 30 years ago, to put the 
16 “T^LorSs'us^ng11Southern Baptist^fhrou^'the Annuity Board to take care of us 
older preacher and their widows.’’ depended ^ annuity 
checks°for 20 years and I am so thankful they have never failed me.” Mrs. L. V. 
Coggins, Aurora, Mo. 
The above quotations were taken from the Boards’ official publication, The Years 
Ahe,ad‘ 1,1 a a nwn oersonal word. Without this retirement plan of Southern 
Baptistsmy W. an/l would 0. d«d P». .o .. » «««. * «R'“ '“Sfd. 
W. P. Biggerstaff 
CHURCH TRAINING REPORT 
~ .V, Tnitiin. When used promises better informed leaders. Our improved approach 
^lurc l 1rrau11 =’ ... , ’ helpful Any Church can now have a Church Training in Church Training w.1 be very ^ ^ member, Qur 
program ifhey_ ha V ^ flexjble and can be adaptcd t0 serve in any situation. 
improved Church g avaiiable to all churches. We are seeking to tram a 
Wfi rj”yw, h each grouP of churches in our association. The “group team” will 
woT with Churches of their group. We have a very fine “association^ team” who are 
working diligently to train and help the group teams . 
We are planning for “M” night to be at a place to be announced on November 30, 
1970 TTris program wiU be planned to bring information and inspiration 
We^eel th^ the improved approach to Church Training can and will be helpful to 
the extent that we use it. It must be used to be h lp Respectfully submitted, 
E. H. Sessom 
REPORT OF SUPERINTENDENT OF MISSIONS 
The main emphasis this year has been on helping the churches get ready for the 
new opportunities in the ’70’s. This has involved much planning, promoting, training, 
meeting, and endless conferences. Our associational organization Directors have worked 
above and beyond the call of duty in informing and inspiring our people for the 
unprecedented challenge of the new decade. 
It has been my privilege this year to be in 51 churches, to preach or teach 139 
times, to be in 144 committee or other such meetings, to contact individually hundreds 
of people, to serve as a trustee of Wake Forest University and on the Board of Directors 
of the Cleveland County Mental Health Association. I have participated in deacon 
ordinations, deacon schools, ordination to the ministry, several funerals, ground 
breakings, dedications, pastor’s appreciation services, building open house, reception for 
new pastors, three revivals, a Family Life Conference, Pastors’ Seminary Extension 
classes, Ministerial Students’ Orientation Week at Gardner-Webb College, group training 
schools, State Convention briefing meetings, co-hosted with the Seminary Extension 
luncheon meetings for the pastors in all six church groups, January Bible Study, W. M. U. 
Mission Study, anniversaries, homecomings, and others too numerous to mention. 
During the year we are happy to report that a Youth and Family Services 
Ministry has been started with Rev. Herman Nodine serving as Director. Shelby First 
Church has begun a ministry to the silent people of the County and Putnam Memorial 
Church continues to provide a Sunday School class for the mentally retarded. A prison 
ministry continues and plans are being considered to make it even more effective. 
Our office continues to offer any service it can render. We want to be of help to all 
the churches. Give us the privilege. 
Respectfully submitted, 
C. O. Greene 
WMU REPORT 
WMU has had a good year in 1969-1970. There have been increases in many of the 
churches, in membership in the WMU organizations. 
Beginning in October, we feel that we have had a face lifting. There are now five 
organizations with new names: Baptist Women, Baptist Young Women, Acteens, Girls in 
Action, Mission Friends. 
Our tasks are the same: Teach Missions, Lead Persons to Engage in Mission Action, 
Support Missions through Praying and Giving, Interpret and provide Information 
concerning the work of the Denomination. 
We pray that we might not forget the primary task of every Christian, that of winning 
people to our Saviour. 
The WMU Associational Council requests that you pray for us as we continue the 
work in 1970-71. 
Respectfully Submitted, 
Mrs. W. D. Ledbetter 
BAPTIST CHILDREN’S HOMES 
As the ministry to larger numbers grows, the ministry to the whole person grows. The 
children are given a year round program that includes a spiritual ministry, scholastic 
growth and physical needs. Vacations are planned that give these precious children a 
wholesome experience to remember. 
As associational representative, please allow this suggestion to be made. Make a 
special effort to have one of the staff in your church during the coming year. 
People will appreciate and become more involved in this ministry when they gain 
insights into the complex, difficult, but wonderful job that is being done by North 
Carolina Baptist Children’s Homes. 
Respectfully submitted, 
Russell Fitts 
ASSOCIATIONAL SUNDAY SCHOOL REPORT 
The Sunday School Council of the Kings Mountain Baptist Association submits the 
follownig report of our activities during the past church year. 
There were four Sunday School Council meetings held this past year, one of them 
being a supper meeting at the S & S Restaurant in Boiling Springs on April 16. 
Our Associational Sunday School was well represented at the Shaping the 70 s 
Conference in Asheville on January 22-23, 1970, and the response of our Sunday 
Schools to our Shaping the 70’s Clinic at Bethlehem on February 24 was exceptionally 
good There was definitely a spirit of optimism concerning the new Sunday School 
program on the part of those present for this clinic, and there were 46 churches re- 
PrCOntJanuary 27 and March 2 the Sunday School Council conducted training sessions 
for teams from each of our six groups of churches, who in turn led the three group 
clinics in which Sunday School workers from the local churches were orientated in the 
new Sunday School work. These three group clinics were as follows: May 5, Shelby and 
Waco Groups, Second Baptist Church, Shelby; May 12, Kings Mountain and Grover 
Groups, Bethlehem; May 18, Lattimore and Polkville Groups Double Springs 
Under the leadership of Bro. Jim Rice our Vacation Bible School faculty Participated 
in the VBS Clinic at Wingate January 5-9 and on March _4 conducted two VBS 
Clinics, 9:00 A. M. and 7:00 P. M., at Second Baptist Church, Shelby, with a make-up 
riinir nn Anril 28 at the same location. 
On September 22, at First Baptist Church, Shelby, the Associational Sunday 
School conducted a pastor-laymen prayer breakfast as part of the preparation for the 
Kick-off Rally that evening. The Rally was designed to provide inspiration for the Sunday 
School leadership of the local churches in launching the new program; and Gene 
Watterson Roland Leath, Mrs. E. T. Bailey, Gary Southard Van Ramsey and the Good 
News Singers of America, the pastors Quartet, and Arthur Smith are to be commended 
for their outstanding contributions in attaining this goal. 
Churches still desiring assistance in the new Sunday School work may contact your 
Associational Sunday School Director or the superintendent in your group, and we will 
gladly render any service possible to enable you to do a more effective job in administer¬ 
ing the Bible Teaching Pr°S™m '"J ^"each member of our Sunday School Council and 
ES Se "cSSSE fCn. »« *>•, ro, „„r Led a*.* .he Send,, 
Respectfully submitted, 
Your Associational Sunday School Council 
Harold Threatt, Director 
associational music report 
The Associational Department of Mu** anxious to ^^ndivi^ch^hes 
betweenS diSrs is a goal for the coming year. Plans formulated to guide us are: 
gsr ^be 
offered to choir directors and choir members. 
Periodical fellowship among choir directors 
A time for choirs from various churches to sing toi each other. 
Other d la ns' ^involve choir members are being made. Every call ot assistance will 
Other pla # • Hirprtnr and his committee. It is our desire that a 
be honored by the associational churches working together, 
more spiritual program of music will result ResDectfully submitted. 
(1) 
(2) 
(3) 
(4) 
(5) 
Van H. Ramsey 
Associational Music Director 
REPORT ON CHRISTIAN LITERATURE 
Literature that is worthy of the name Christian must be Christ-centered and Bible- 
centered. Genuine Christian literature should have only one purpose: to glorify God in 
His redemptive work through His Son Jesus Christ. 
Our hearts thrill at the abundance of Christian literature available to so many today. 
First in printing and sales is the Holy Bible. Our Christian literature comes to us 
through the scores of denominational printing presses, including our own Baptist 
presses. The Southern Baptist Printing House in Saigon, Vietnam, is managed by W. T. 
Roberson, former pastor of Second Baptist Church, Shelby. This press turns out most of 
our language literature for South East Asia. We should pray for Bill and Audrey and 
their family as they labor for Christ in that war-torn country. 
North Carolina Baptists owe a debt of gratitude to our own Biblical Recorder for the 
contribution it has made for many years. Marse Grant, the present editor, deserves our 
commendation and prayers. Put the Biblical Recorder in your home, read it, and you 
wiU be a better Christian citizen of the Kingdom of God. 
This report would not be complete without some words on behalf of the American 
Bible Society. The American Bible Society is committed to a policy of placing at least 
a portion of Holy Scripture into the hands of anyone who will read it. Price must never 
be a deterrent. Scriptures are always sold in the United States below the full cost of 
publication and distribution and overseas at a fraction of their actual cost. They are 
cheerfully given without charge to those who cannot afford to pay anything. 
This policy is made possible by contributions to the Society and by asking all 
customers to send full payment with their orders. 
The responsibility rests equally with the home and the church to place Christian 
literature in the reach of our children and loved ones. 
Respectfully submitted, 
T. W. Bray 
1970 REPORT OF THE BIBLICAL RECORDER 
TO THE ASSOCIATION 
More than ever before North Carolina Baptists need a dependable source of informa¬ 
tion It is difficult these days to get an honest and accurate report on important issues 
In some cases, half truths and rumors are circulated, some of them designed to 
embarrass and ridicule Baptists. Since it takes so long for truth to catch up with error 
ZTjty ZeZTculT m Pe°Ple’S mindS 316 n6Ver COrreCted' This makeS pr°*res; 
A37 years’ _Nor*h Carolina Baptists have had the Biblical Recorder as a 
S i r™'? information. Week by week it goes into the homes of nearly 
90,000 families, striving to speak the truth in love. y 
rJVT PafVyrr; !he —COrder was P'eased t0 have had a part in the election of Dr 
J?, 1° ha C 35 Presldent of the Southern Baptist Convention. A Recorder 
editorial endorsing him was considered a factor in his election on the first' ballot at 
nver. It is an honor to have the convention president from our state. This is just one 
example of the influence the Recorder has had in the past year. 
thP Hrf'l1116 t0 the fUtpre’ the Becordef promises to continue its fight against liquor by 
he drink even in the face of strong opposition from those who are pushing for a\reater 
fr°yWdo°in iqZ Z Z ^ " y°Ur church is *"*"8 the Recorder to everyTome 
W^Generai Assem4C°m,ng ^ $° y°“ membe" ******** Story on the 
devoted" tZtZ ZZ nc\°f trying to,carry out its mission without literature 
rVrnrrh • n ^c^ool} Church Training, WMU, Brotherhood and all other 
SESRSSm&M* “ •-*«-. ~ should be i„ the budget just as this literature is. The cost is only a week, a penny less than a post card Your 
church is the loser by not taking this step. Won’t you do it this coming year? 
Respectfully submitted, 
J. Marse Grant, Editor 
BIBLICAL RECORDER 
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GARDNER-WEBB COLLEGE 
Lloyd C. Bost, Chairman, Board of Trustees 
E. Eugene Poston, President 
The fulfillment of a dream has become a reality. Gardner-Webb College is now a 
senior College The senior class was added to the college at the opening of the 64th year 
of service to the Baptists of North Carolina. When the senior college program was approv¬ 
ed by the Trustees in 1961, a goal of 1,000 students by 1970-71 was projected. The 
actual enrollment for this school year is 1,537, with 307 of these being seniors. 
These 1,537 students are being taught by 88 faculty members. The administrative 
staff number 56 and 44 make up the maintenance and cafeteria staffs. 
The college is in the midst of a campaign to raise $1,500,000 for the building of a 
new library building, a classroom building, a dormitory, and to enlarge the Webb 
Administration Building. Endowment Funds are being sought to assure stabiUty in 
faculty and curriculum. • „ . ■„ 
Even though Gardner-Webb will remain primarily a liberal arts senior college, she will 
continue to offer the two-year Nursing Program and the two-year Data Processing 
Program A very important addition for the present year is an IBM 1130 Computer. The 
Computer will be used in the academic and administrative phases of the college. A 
Computer Science Major is already a part of the senior college program. 
A strong program for recruitment of ministerial students was begun two years ago. 
At the present time there are 99 ministerial students at Gardner-Webb. There are 55 
others preparing for full-time Christian vocations. More emphasis will be put on this 
program in the future. During the psat summer 24 students did summer mission work in 
six states - • New Mexico, Pennsylvania, Illinois, New Jersey, North Carolina, and South 
Carolina The intern program for ministerial students under the leadership of the 
Reverend Charles W. (Buddy) Freeman, College Minister, has proved to be a success. 
The Gardner-Webb College Library passed the 50,000 mark in volumes on the 
shelves. Presently there are 50,647 volumes in the Dover Memorial Library. During the 
past year 9,965 volumes were added to the Library. . 
The College Endowment Funds have increased $125,000 during the past year. The 
plant assets increased $180,000. At the present time the assets of the college are 
valued at $8,600,000. The endowment fund is valued at $2,065,000 (including an 
ljrCATof1<JimeS30 1970, Gardner-Webb College owed a debt of $985,585 to the First 
Union National Blink of Charlotte, North Carolina. This is being amortized at $11,000 
P Gardner-Webb College is proud to be a part of the Baptist State Convention of 
North Carolina We realize that the Cooperative Program is the lifeline for Christian 
education missions and evangelism, and all the other work of Baptists. We pledge to 
support the Baptist cause throughout North Carolina, the Southern Baptist Convention, 
and the Baptist World Alliance. It is our desire to help every Baptist withm the range of 
0UrGaldner-Webb’s purpose is clear and concise “To develop quality Christian students 
who will think for themselves and who will dedicate themselves to the Christian way o 
life in the vocation of their own choice.” We shall strive to fulfill this purpose in every 
phase of the life of the college. 
BAPTIST MINISTERS’ WIVES AUXILIARY REPORT 
The Ministers’ Wives’ Auxiliary met monthly, October through May, carrying out 
hCMeetings were hekfin the homeTwith the exception of “Reaching for Fellowship” 
a February held in New Bethel Baptist Church Fellowship Hall at which time the 
'“^mtoters’wTvts1^°JeEncouraged to attend these meetings which are scheduled for 
Tiursday after the first Sunday, at 2:00 p. m. Kespectfully submitted, 
Mrs. B. J. Traywick, President 
BAPTIST HOSPITAL REPORT 
Our Baptist Hospital continues to grow, in spite of its serious problems. Physical 
growth is the result of the long-range development program which has already seen the 
completion of the new power plant, the School of Nursing and Allied Health Building, and 
the additions to the Medical School. Construction of the new patient tower is progress¬ 
ing, after some delays, and is expected to be completed by mid-1972. 
There is continued growth in the quality of patient care provided. There is improved 
equipment in the heart diagnostic center in the fight against heart disease; the department 
of nuclear medicine continues to make progress in the diagnosis and treatment of some 
of our most dreaded diseases, the stroke center renders valuable service in the study and 
treatment of strokes and brain tumors. New equipment for the Intensive Care unit 
includes an instrument which is attached to the patient and measures his heart 
action and blood pressure; if either varies from a safe range the machine signals the 
attendant immediately. 
Changes in admission procedures have been made necessary by the financial crisis the 
hospital faces. When a doctor reserves a bed for a patient the admissions office contacts 
the patient to obtain the needed information, including the type and amount of his 
hospital insurance coverage. After estimating the hospital bill and determining the amount 
of insurance coverage, the patient is notified of the difference which he is expected to 
bnnf when.^e ^nters the hospital. An effort is made to counsel with all patients who 
need financial aid and assist them in getting help. 
With all the growth, one thing remains unchanged: the desire and determination to 
care for the needy sick. This has been at the heart of the hospital’s ministry since it 
opened in 1923. Last year it ministered to 5,225 Service Patients for 47,499 days of 
hospital care in addition to the large number served in the Outpatient Clinics. The free 
care amounted to more than a million dollars beyond what these patients, their insurance, 
and all sponsoring agencies paid. North Carolina Baptists provided $565,000 of this 
n$23™°° thr°Ugh the Cooperative Program and $328,000 through the 
to 7,7 7] a„ -mg. date ^is year 54 churches in our association contributed 
ptupose.1 “ He Mothers Day Fund> thus helping the hospital keep faith with its 
Though our Mother’s Day Offerings have grown they have not kept pace with the 
rising costs and our hospital is running a heavy deficit. If full use is to be made of the 
new medical procedures and facilities in fulfilling our mission, we are going to have to 
give our Baptist Hospital additional support. 
BROTHERHOOD REPORT 
First*1BaptistCQiureh1 ®ro'herhood DePartment began the year with a Mission Rally at 
Foreign M °n November 17> 1969, at 7:00 P. M. with emphasis on 
Wvatf pave th^ ! DS a J meeting with the Associational W. M. U. Mrs. Frances 
Baptist Church ThI M The Sp6aker was Rev‘ Gene .Watterson, pastor of First 
SP.CM music L"L„dL‘cc wr,«i,St* Ch”,Ch’ Ki"S’ "°vM'd 
17 ^OS aTfsO^ BMPtM WaS held at Zoar BaPtist Church, February 
r ’ u j*.30 R M- Mr- ^ ugh Dover rendered special music. The Associational 
Brotherhood Director outlined the Brotherhood work for the Seventies. Atfend“as 
the B^tfsi i5enCOnClaVe ^ * °ak Gf0Ve Church on May 15’ 19™> jointly with 
State BratherhooTllirpct ** H°uPe ChurCh AugUSt 18’ 1970’ at 7:30 p- M- The 
churches^reprtentd “ Charge’ We had g0od attendance twenty two 
It was our opportunity to attend several training sessions during the year It was 
a jo our opportumty and pleasure to assist many churches in the Association during the 
Respectfully submitted, 
John H. Hendrick 
Brotherhood Director 
COOPERATIVE PROGRAM 
When I was first asked to write an article concerning laymen and their support of the 
Cooperative Program a question immediately came to my mind. 
Why should Baptist laymen support the Cooperative Program? 
Most of the Baptist men in North Carolina, except in a very general sort of way know 
very little about the Cooperative Program. They don’t know when it was started, why it 
was started, what it has done, what it is doing or what it can do. 
So with this lack of knowledge, the question remains - - why should they support the 
Cooperative Program? 
Our pastors and our convention leaders know why and I know why Baptist men 
should support the Cooperative Program. 
Baptist men in North Carolina will support the Cooperative Program if they are 
shown the need to do so. They just simply haven’t been shown the need. 
People will respond to the needs of others and will give through the Cooperative 
Program to meet the needs once they have been shown the needs in a way that they can 
see and understand the needs. . 
From the viewpoint of a business man, why should he invest his money in something 
that he knows very little about? . xl , ,,, . . , , 
A program to educate every Baptist layman in North Carolina should be started, and 
I hope that our pastors who are our spiritual leaders will use the many able and success¬ 
ful business men in their churches to help. They will help, if they are called on, and 
feel that they arc making a worthwhile contribution to the Lord s work. 
To help devise this plan of education, I’d like to suggest that a committee of four 
outstanding Baptist pastors and sixteen top-flight business men be constituted and let 
them be responsible for studying the problem. Let them see first-hand what the 
Cooperative Program has done and then let them come up with goals and plans to reach 
the goals. If this is done, I’m convinced that instead of our Baptist Convention having a 
budget of seven million, we can have a budget of twenty-five to fifty million dollars 
within the next three or four years. . . , f , , 
Our colleges, our university, our publications, our hospital, our homes tor older 
people, our homes for children and all of our mission programs will begin to receive the 
aid to which they are entitled for the wonderful work that they have done and continue 
t0 The Cooperative Program is certainly a unique one, and Baptist laymen in North 
Carolina who understand the program will support our agencies through it. 
As I see it now though, the question still remains - - Why should Baptist laymen 
support the Cooperative Program? Respectfully submitted, 
Carlos Young 
general board report 
Meetings of the General Board were held quarterly in October 1969, January, 
Anril and July 1970. Reports and requests from the various Committees and 
organizations were received. In addition to the routine matters major items of business 
transacted by the General Board during this Association year include: 
transact V and endorsed the specific emphasis of an Associational Wide 
Conference entitled “Shaping the 70Y\ Various clinics were held in Churches 
throughout the Association area. t n , 
(i) Approved plans and endorsed the idea of the Association sponsoring a float 
in the annual Christmas parade in Shelby. 
(3) Approved the sponsoring of the Association Youth and Family Service 
Ministry for our area. This committee is headed by Reverend Herman 
Nodine A committee was also appointed to assist Reverend Nodine. 
(4) Approved the purchase of a new IBM Selectric typewriter for use in the 
(5) Approved"plan^for the continuing of the Churches participating with 
Gardner-Webb College in inviting ministerial students to visit in our Churches 
for the purpose of allowing the students to participate in conducting worship 
services. Respectfully submitted 
Joseph E. Cabaniss, Clerk 
HISTORIAN’S REPORT 
crea'tSThXrSeThtl'ori”PsataslSs" *° C°me: ^ the P6°ple which sha11 be 
historv$ £,£%“• aCt‘Ve ySar f°r S°me 0f the churches as they continue to make 
Aether L'™-' m°Ved lnt° 3 new sanctuary and educational plant which 
Ross Gro^ movS^rrr T**’- C°S‘ nearly °ne miUion doUars- 0n November 5] 
from the old site A new educatl°uaI Plant on Highway 18 about one-fourth mile 
June 71 1Q7n * a sanctl*ary W1^ added later. Grover dedicated a new buildine 
Xwed 1 tailor™ f“,f” V.ew“„”j“! 
Elizabeth dediP onage for lts Pastor and held open house. In February 
vestibule, zlo^dedicated^recreational' facTt' Uni°" “=modeled ‘heir Sanctuary and 
lighted playin® field PonLT^ facihties including an activities building and 
an illuminated^spire. P SpnngS’ ln August> moved mt0 a new Sanctuary topped by 
comrnittee^as^dtl^wci'm^tings0^!]3^!1310^16856^ niC6ly’ifaHttle slowly‘ The history 
adequate ihi^toriMeand^t\vent^a^th'er ii,e ^ C^)1^l' te*V'^^y:^^'^C^Sst0b3'^S Submitted 
“dTohtaireco3tf ChUrCheS Sllfor n:CmaS°f hKt°riCal ^ 
$2,631. At ten cents^r^ 'V’® hlstory by ‘he churches during the past two years is 
25,000 members thealuml!'ihT W1*,h the associational membership at over 
gratefulefor the ’faitlifm ch^rehn" hT r®®" ,m°St twice this fiSure- However, we are 
when the history is comDleted Mnst f®tI®'’6 '"j membership will be fullyrewarded 
committee’s historical sTretaw Mrs B I T W° ^ fSearch * being done by the 
work for ta least another year. ’ ' ' Traywick> who is expected to contmue her 
pre-pubhcafion'sa/e ^outd'hp501116**1116 *3 ,‘97!’ °r 3t th® lateSt early 1972‘ P'a"s for the 
for a book of some 300 400 n announ<:ed by the committee this falL Tentative plans are 
of a format wWch wmtenditselfwi!h some Pic‘urcs being in color and 
data will make i, a valuable library Jesourcl! “ UrCh' St3tiStiCal tables and 
Respectfully submitted, 
W. Wyan Washburn, M. D. 
Chairman, Historical Committee 
report of department of 
interracial cooperation 
Corbin Cooper, Secretary 
!'arthe Primary PUrp°Se °f P-rcoting 
objective is to aid Southern r ^ ♦ BaP‘ls‘ sfate Conventions in North Carolina. The 
efforts to reach il nS St. 2*“** ", Natlonal BaPtists * North Carolina in their 
the gospel in all parts of the ' 1|eg°od ne]ws of the gospel. An increase of the spread of 
home P °f the W°rld depends 011 ,ovi"g cooperation across racial lines at 
statewidePVBS Clinic a^Wingate^CnP^ Bapt,1St State Convention attended the annual 
asst” - “57 
assistance of the Department of tat^JSSSa^^*"068 ^ b®®n held Whh the 
enrollment for these ministries reached oSr loo P m’g° m Charlotte' Total 
KINGS MOUNTAIN BAPTIST ASSOCIATION 
TREASURER’S REPORT 
Receipts and Disbursements for the year 
October 1, 1969 - September 30, 1970 
Balance on Hand, October 1, 1969 
Receipts: 
General Missions Fund $20,267.94 
Refund N. C. Sales Tax 67.56 
Sales - Study Course Books 490.02 
Refund Life Insurance 76.50 
R. A. Baseball 89.88 
Total Receipts $20,991.90 
Total to be accounted for 
Disbursements: 
Salaries 
Sup’t. of Missions - Salary & Housing 7,784.00 
Clerk-Treasurer 750.00 
Secretary 3,600.00 
Total Salaries $12,134.00 
Promotional: 
Sunday School $ 142.50 
Training Union 135.50 
Brotherhood & R. A. 246.25 
Office Expense 1,154.67 
Special Emphasis 200.00 
Telephone 257.38 
Speakers Honorarium 140.56 
Total Promotional 
Special 
Expense Allowance (Sup’t. of Missions) $ 1,500.00 
Retirement Fund 746.58 
Convention & Meetings Expense 500.00 
Utilities for Office 141.40 
F. I. C. A. Taxes 458.80 
Christmas Gifts 200.00 
Printing of Minutes 1,184.50 
Office Rent 1,200.00 
Purchase of New Typewriter 574.74 
Miscellaneous 53.63 
Study Course Books 490.02 
Total Special 
Total Disbursements 
Balance on Hand, September 30, 1970 
$ 2,829.45 
$23,821.35 
$12,134.00 
$ 2,276.86 
$ 7,049.67 
$21,460.53 
2,360.82 
$23,821.35 
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HISTORY ACCOUNT 
Received from Churches 
Year 1968-1969 $ 1,552.10 
Year 1969-1970 1,099.90 
Total to be accounted for $ 2,652.00 
Disbursements 
Supplies $ 66.75 
Salary - Secretary 807.00 
F. I. C. A. Taxes 20.10 
Total Disbursements $ 893.85 
Balance on Hand, September 30, 1970 $ 1,758.15 
SAVINGS ACCOUNT 
Total Savings Acct. Balance, October 1, 1969 $15,301.54 
Earnings Received $ 803.67 
Special Account 500.00 
Total, September 30, 1970 $16,605.21 
RECEIPTS FROM CHURCHES 
1969 - 1970 
CHURCH Missions History CHURCH Missions History 
Fund Account Fund Account 
Allen Memorial $ 52.00 Mount Sinai $ 100.00 
Beaver Dam 500.00 Mull’s Memorial 154.00 
Bethany 10.00 New Bethel 268.76 
Bethel 480.32 $ 50.00 New Buffalo 225.00 
Bethlehem 520.00 45.00 New Camp Creek 0 
Boiling Springs 800.00 98.00 New Hope 400.00 
Buffalo 85.00 60.40 New Prospect 157.50 21.00 
Calvary 492.00 Norman’s Grove 168.21 
Carpenter’s Grove 90.00 37.70 Oak Grove 208.00 
Casar 90.00 Oak View 75.00 25.00 
Churchill Drive 208.00 26.00 Patterson Grove 300.00 
Community 25.00 Patterson Springs 200.00 
David 195.00 Peach Street 0 
Double Shoals 216.00 21.00 Piedmont 620.42 
Double Springs 400.00 50.00 Plains View 50.00 
Dover 600.00 50.00 Pleasant Grove 418.64 42.70 
Eastside (KM) 0 Pleasant Hill 280.00 
Eastside (S) 468.00 Pleasant Ridge 249.00 37.00 
Elizabeth 723.08 86.00 Polkville 131.75 
Elliott Memorial 0 Poplar Springs 400.00 
Emm anuel 129.76 Putnam Memorial 128.00 
Faith 103.30 Ross Grove 250.00 
Fallston 300.00 Sandy Plains 300.00 35.00 
Flint Hill 260.00 Shelby, First 2,000.00 200.00 
Grover, First 378.30 25.00 Shelby, Second 700.00 
Highland 152.00 40.00 Temple 140.00 
Kings Mountain 275.00 Union 125.00 30.00 
KM, First 750.00 50.00 Victory 30.00 
KM, Second 525.00 Waco 300.00 
Lattimore 400.00 Wallace Grove 0 
Lawndale 300.00 20.00 We stover 170.00 
Lily Memorial 225.00 Westview 1,140.00 
Love Valley 66.00 Zion 400.00 
Macedonia 0 Zoar 200.00 50.00 
Midview 160.00 Totals $20,267.94 $1,099.90 
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KINGS MOUNTAIN BAPTIST ASSOCIATION 
BUDGET 
October 1, 1970 - September 30, 1971 
I. SALARIES: 1969- 70 1970- 71 
Sup’t. of Missions (Salary & Housing).$ 8,000.00 $ 8,200.00 
Clerk-Treasurer. 750.00 750.00 
Secretary. 3,600.00 3,800.00 
TOTAL .$12,350.00 $12,750.00 
II. PROMOTIONAL: 
Sunday School and V. B. S.$ 150.00 $ 150.00 
Training Union. 150.00 150.00 
Brotherhood. 150.00 150.00 
R. A. (Postage - Conclave). 150.00 150.00 
W. M. . 200.00 200.00 
Visual Aid and Equipment. 75.00 75.00 
Church Music . 50.00 50.00 
Evangelism  100.00 100.00 
Office Operating Expense. 1,000.00 1,000.00 
Office Telephones  260.00 260.00 
Special Emphasis . 200.00 200.00 
Speaker’s Honorarium. 200.00 200.00 
Historical Commission. 100.00 100.00 
TOTAL $ 2,785.00 $ 2,785.00 
III. SPECIAL: 
Expense Allowance (Sup’t. of Missions).$ 1,500.00 $ 1,500.00 
Retirement Fund  490.00 700.00 
Convention and Conference (SBC, State, Evangelistic, 
Missionary) 500.00 500.00 
Utilities . 150.00 150.00 
F. I. C. A. (Social Security) ($250.00 for Sup’t.) 500.00 500.00 
Christmas Gifts. 200.00 200.00 
Printing of Minutes. 1,200.00 1,200.00 
Re t. 1,200.00 1,200.00 
Office Equipment . 150.00 
Miscellaneous  250.00 150.00 
TOTAL $ 5,990.00 $ 6,250.00 
GRAND TOTAL BUDGET $21,125.00 $21,785.00 
Approved by Committee, July 8, 1970 Mr. R. K. Jones, Chairman 
Rev. C. A. Kirby, Jr. 
Rev. Frank Shirley 
Mr. Joseph E. Cabaniss 
SPECIAL EMPHASIS ON TRUSTS AND WILLS 
THE FOUNDATION has again this year put a major interest on the making of wills. 
Many churches have used the facilities of the Foundation to conduct Will Clinics, 
and reports from these clinics indicate that they have been very successful. 
THE FOUNDATION also has an opportunity to counsel with many people concerning 
their own wills, and in some instances has provided the information and direction 
necessary for inclusion of Baptist causes in their- will. 
THE BAPTIST FOUNDATION has had a most successful year, is on the move, and is 
rendering service to individual Baptists in a concrete way. 
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THE 1970 ASSOCIATIONAL FOUNDATION REPORT 
The fact that The North Carolina Baptist Foundation, Inc. has tripled its assets 
during the past eight years is proof that this service arm of the Convention has found 
favor with North Carolina Baptists. 
Since the Foundation was reactivated in 1966, assets have increased from $350,000 
to more than one million dollars. This includes trust funds and real estate. 
THE FOUNDATION advances the Kingdom of God in two major ways: by serving 
individuals and by serving Baptist agencies and institutions. This includes the Cooperative 
Program, Missions, Higher Education, the Baptist Hospital, and Baptist Homes for the 
Aging. 
xlAnrr1970 REPORT TO THE ASSOCIATIONS ON 
NORTH CAROLINA BAPTIST HOMES FOR THE AGING 
God has blessed our Homes for the Aging through all of our nineteen years, and 
during the past year in a very special way. We acknowledge His goodness and thank Him 
lor every manifestation of His love. We also want to express sincere gratitude to our 
Baptist people for their increased love and concern for the 195 dear elderly people to 
whom we are ministering in our five Baptist Homes - Resthaven, the Hayes Home, and 
Nursing Care Unit, in Winston-Salem; the Albemarle Home, in Albemarle; the Hamilton 
Home in Hamilton; and the Yanceyville Home, in Yanceyville. 
An urgent appeal was made to our Baptist people before our offering in February to 
help us reduce the alarming deficit in the operation of the Homes. This plea was heard, 
and the offering, of $168,349.34, from July 1, 1969 through June 30, 1970 from our 
Baptist Churches, has exceeded all other offerings in previous years. How grateful we are 
for this increase. We want to urge our people, however, to continue giving liberally to 
our Homes and to remember that we are still confronted with the staggering cost of 
living and the great need to strengthen the total economy of the Homes as we try to 
move forward in developing and expanding this vital ministry to the aging. For 
example, even though our offering reflects an increase over the previous year this 
increase will only take care of approximately half of the additional amount necessary in 
operating the Homes for the coming year, due to inflationary pressures. 
Ot great interest in our Development Program is a proposed new addition to our 
present Nursing Care Unit. Judge and Mrs. William M. York, of Greensboro North 
Carolina, have offered a gift of $80,000.00 to the Homes for this purpose, contingent 
upon the Homes raising an additional $80,000.00 by September 1, 1970. If this 
proposal is fulfilled, 10 to 12 additional rooms would be made available, with accommoda¬ 
tions lor 20 to 24 people, and bringing our total nursing care capacity to 80 beds We 
appeal to Baptist people to pray for the success of this very special project in the care of 
our elderly sick. 
rhere is no greater security for an older person than that of the Christian nurture and 
love offered in our Baptist Homes, and we thank the Lord, and our Baptist people, for 
this ministry. We shall continue to look to Him, and to our people, on behalf of these to 
whom Christian love means so much, in the faith that our needs will be supplied. 
48 churches contributed $5,175.61. 
Respectfully submitted, 
Walter Davis 
MINUTES OF W. M. U. ANNUAL MEETING 
The 76th annual meeting of the Woman’s Missionary Union of the Kings Mountain 
Baptist Association was held at Pleasant Grove Baptist Church on April 14, 1970 at 
3:30 P. M. 
The theme for the meeting was “His spirit working in the 70’s”. 
Mrs. Dwight Ledbetter, W. M. U. Director, called the meeting to order after 
which Mr. Allen Jolley led the group in singing “Seal Us, O Holy Spirit”. Mrs. 
Jack Lail was organist. 
The Call to Prayer was led by Mrs. Frances Wyatt assisted by a Y. W. A. Group. 
Miss Velva Hamrick of Pleasant Grove welcomed all those present. 
During the business session, the following officers were elected for 1970-71: 
W. M. U. Director: Mrs. W. D. Ledbetter 
W. M. U. Assistant Director: Mrs. W. Y Ellis 
W. M. U. Secretary-Treasurer: Mrs. Thomas B. Austell 
Baptist Women Director: Mrs. Joe S. Hamrick 
Baptist Young Women Director: Mrs. Frances Wyatt 
Acteens Director: Mrs. Joe Sanders 
Girls in Action Director: Mrs. Harold Wright 
Mission Friends Director: Mrs. Gerald Osborne 
The following were appointed to serve on the By-Laws Committee: 
Mrs. David Beam, Mrs. Harold Causby, Mrs. Eugene Roberts and Mrs. Joe S. Hamrick. 
It was decided that the next annual meeting will be at Calvary Church, the 
tentative date being April 13, 1971. The proposed budget for 1970-71 was presented 
and adopted. 
The following were recognized as Distinguished W. M. U.’s: Elizabeth, Pleasant 
Grove, Putnam Memorial and Ross Grove. The Kings Mountain Association W. M. U. 
is an Advanced W. M. U. 
Mrs. Gerald Osborne explained the things which are new in Sunbeams for next 
year and the books that are needed to help in this work. 
The Contemporaries, a singing group from First Baptist Church, Shelby, present- 
ed special music. 
Mrs. Knolan Benfield, State W. M. U. President, led a study session, “Shaping the 
70’s”, during which she presented the changes which will take place in W. M. U. 
work'in October, 1970. The three basic changes are the rewording of the W. M. U. 
tasks, the use of new names for the organizations and the magazines, and the use of 
the new group grading system. 
Rev. Ed Sessom, Pastor of Pleasant Grove Church, led the group in prayer after 
which the meeting adjourned for supper. 
The evening session began at 6:45 P. M. with the singing of “Jesus Calls Us”. 
Mrs. Mary Lou Collins, Chairman of the Hospitality Committee, brought a report 
expressing appreciation to all those who had made the annual meeting a success. 
The report was unanimously adopted. 
Mrs. W. E. McSwain told of the need for a scholarship for foreign students at 
Gardner-Webb College, and asked that those interested in helping contact her, Mrs. 
R. G. Burrus, Jr., or Rev. C. O. Greene. 
Mrs Frances Wyatt directed the presentation of a skit explaining Operation 
Pay-Off, the special effort of the State W. M. U. to pay for Camp Mundo Vista 
during 1970 and 1971. An offering of $83.89 was taken for the Camp. 
The Director of Cleveland Community Action, Mr. George Newman, and the 
Home Manager of Cleveland Community Action, Mrs. Fay Webber, showed slides of 
poverty areas in Cleveland County and explained the work of the anti-provety 
program in helping the disadvantaged to help themselves. They urged that church 
members be sensitively aware and show understanding, care and concern for these 
Pe0Ple* ^ Y~* , ^ , 
Special music was given by a Pastor’s Quartet composed of Rev. Fred McGehee, 
Rev. Joseph Sanders, Rev. C. A. Kirby, Jr. and Rev. Harold Threatt 
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The evening message was brought by Dr. M. Thomas Starkes of the Home Mission 
Board. Dr. Starkes told of the many and varied activities of the Home Mission Board 
in witnessing for Christ, and of the ways W. M. U. can help in the work. He emphasiz¬ 
ed that all Christians are missionaries now wherever they are, saying, “You, too, have 
been called to be a missionary”. 
The meeting closed with a very impressive meditation “Do You Really Care?” 
directed by Mrs. Joe Hamrick. 
BY-LAWS FOR ASSOCIATIONAL W.M.U. 
ARTICLE 1: NAME. The name of this organization shall be Woman’s 
Missionary Union, Auxiliary to the Kings Mountain Baptist Association. 
ARTICLE II: OBJECT: The object shall be to promote Christian mis¬ 
sions through the organizations of Woman’s Missionary Union in the 
churches and missions of the Kings Mountain Baptist Association. 
ARTICLE III: RELATIONSHIPS. 
Section 1. Woman’s Missionary Union, Auxiliary to Kings Mountain 
Baptist Association, shall be the liaison organization between church 
organizations and the N. C. Woman’s Missionary Union. 
Section 2. This associational Union shall recognize the autonomy of 
church organizations as provided in the Baptist democratic process of 
operation' 
Section 3. Church organizations shall be recognized as units through 
which the object of this Woman’s Missionary Union is accomplished, 
each responsible for its own program, and contributing to the work of 
the association. 
Section 4. This associational Union shall be guided in its plan of work 
by the associational aims for Advancement. 
ARTICLE IV: MEMBERS. The members of Woman’s Missionary Un¬ 
ion organizations in the churches and missions of the Kings Mountain 
Baptist Association shall constitute the membership. 
ARTICLE V: OFFICERS. 
Section 1. The officers shall be a President, Vice-President, Recording 
Secretary, Treasurer, YWA Director, GA Director, Sunbeam Band Di¬ 
rector, and others as needed. These officers shall be elected annually 
in a meeting of the associational WMU and shall hold office for one 
year or until their successors are elected. The tenure of office shall be 
5 consecutive years. 
Section 2. These officers shall perform the duties set out for them in 
these By-Laws and the leaflet, “The Associational WMU.” 
ARTICLE VI: NOMINATIONS ANI) ELECTIONS. 
Section 1. The nominating committee composed of 5 women shall be 
nominated by the Nominating Committee, and elected by the associa¬ 
tional WMU to serve for one year. 
Section 2. The nominating committee shall nominate officers and pro¬ 
motional directors. Other nominations may be made from the floor. 
Section 3. The nominating committee, in event of a vacancy, shall 
present a nominee for the unexpired term for election by the associa¬ 
tional WMU (or the Executive Committee). 
ARTICLE VII: MEETINGS. 
Section 1. Day and/or night Associational WMU meetings (including 
business women) shall be held annually. 
Section 2. Other meetings shall be held as authorized by the Executive 
Committee. 
ARTICLE VIII: EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE. 
Section 1. The Executive Committee shall be composed of the officers, 
promotional directors and any others desired. 
Section 2. The Executive Committee shall schedule the regular meet¬ 
ings of the organizations, plan the program of activities, hear reports 
and check progress on the Aims for Advancement. 
Section 3. Regular meetings of the Executive Committee shall be held 
quarterly. 
ARTICLE IX: PROMOTIONAL DIRECTORS. 
Section 1. There shall be directors of mission study, prayer, communi¬ 
ty missions, stewardship, and others as needed. 
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Section 2. These directors shall furnish information for corresponding 
local chairmen, hold conferences, and carry out other plans as authorized 
by the Executive Committee. 
ARTICLE X: COMMITTEES. 
Section 1. There shall be committees standing or special as needed. 
Section 2. Committees, except those otherwise provided for, shall be 
appointed by the president. 
Section 3. The president shall be ex-officio member of all committees 
except the nominating committee. 
Section 4. The duties of these committees are such as are set forth 
in these By-Laws and the leaflet, “The Associational WMU.” 
ARTICLE XI: FINANCES. 
Section 1. The associational WMU shall adopt an annual budget, funds 
to be provided by WMU organizations in the Association. 
Section 2. These funds will be on 50 cent per W.M.S. member basis, 
and are to be sent to the Associational Treasurer by December 1. 
ARTICLE XII: PARLIAMENTARY AUTHORITY. The rules con¬ 
tained in Robert’s RULES OF ORDER, REVISED or the Parliamentary 
section in the WMU Year Book shall govern the Union in all cases to 
which they are applicable. 
ARTICLE XIII: AMENDMENTS TO BY-LAWS. These by-laws may 
be amended at any regular meeting of the associational WMU provided 
the amendment has been submitted in writing at a previous meeting. 
PROPOSED BUDGET 
WOMAN’S MISSIONARY UNION 
KINGS MOUNTAIN BAPTIST ASSOCIATION 
October 1, 1970 - September 30, 1971 
SUGGESTED RECEIPTS FROM CHURCHES: 
2232 WMS members @ 50^ per member. $ 1,116.00 
From Kings Mountain Association. 200.00 
EXPENSES: 
DIRECTOR AND COUNCIL 
State Promoted Workshop. 250.00 
(Director, Age Level Directors; Other 
conference leaders who will be selected by 
WMU council) 
Ridgecrest (Director, Age level Directors) . 400.00 
State WMU Convention. 125.00 
Travel @ 8^ per mile . 135.00 
Southern Baptist Convention (Director). 200.00 
MATERIALS: 
WMU Director  10.00 
Baptist Women Director  25.00 
Baptist Young Women Director . 10.00 
Acteens Director  10.00 
Girls in Action Director  10.00 
Mission Friends Director  10.00 
AGE LEVEL PROGRAM: 
Baptist Women Fellowship. 25.00 
Baptist Young Women Fellowship . 25.00 
Acteens Fellowship. 75.00 
Girls in Action Fellowship. 75.00 
Mission Friends. 25.00 
ANNUAL WMU MEETING: 
Guest Speakers. 75.00 
Expense for Guests. 40.00 
Printing, Program Supplies. 30.00 
31 
Mimeographing Supplies . 100.00 
Postage  60.00 
Miscellaneous  60.00 
TOTAL $1,775.00 
RECEIVED FROM CHURCHES 
1969-1970 
Contributions from Churches: 
Beaver Dam $ 7.50 Mull’s Memorial $ 5.00 
Bethany 6.00 New Bethel 14.50 
Bethlehem 15.00 New Hope 31.00 
Boiling Springs 34.00 Norman’s Grove 5.00 
Churchill Drive 10.00 Oak View 5.00 
David 6.00 Patterson Grove 8.00 
Double Shoals 13.50 Patterson Springs 7.50 
Double Springs 14.00 Peach Street 7.50 
Dover 19.00 Pleasant Grove 22.50 
Eastside 20.00 Pleasant Hill 12.00 
Elizabeth 29.50 Pleasant Ridge 16.50 
Fallston 17.50 Polkville 6.50 
Flint Hill 11.00 Putnam Memorial 9.00 
Highland 7.00 Sandy Plains 10.00 
Grover First 10.50 Shelby First 130.00 
Kings Mountain Baptist 25.00 Shelby Second 17.50 
Kings Mountain First 20.00 Temple 6.00 
Kings Mountain Second 8.00 Union 10.00 
Lattimore 13.00 Waco 9.00 
Lawndale 12.50 Westview 24.50 
Midview 6.50 Zoar 7.50 
Macedonia 5.50 Lily 3.00 
TOTAL (from 44 churches) $ 678.50 
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CHURCH LIBRARIANS 
ALLEN MEMORIAL: None 
BEAVER DAM: Mr. Zed Howington, R-3, Shelby, N. C. 28150 
BETHANY: None. 
BETHEL: None 
BOILING SPRINGS: Mrs. Gail Bridges, Box 27, Boiling Springs, N. C. 28017 
BUFFALO: None 
CALVARY: None 
CARPENTER’S GROVE: Mrs. Dock McNeely, Jr., R-3, Lawndale, N. C. 28090 
CASAR: Miss Louise Down, R-l, Casar, N. C. 28020 
CHURCHILL DRIVE: None 
COMMUNITY: None 
DAVID: None 
DOUBLE SHOALS: Mrs. Bill Lowe, R-l, Shelby, N. C. 28150 
DOUBLE SPRINGS: Mrs. Kendall Jones, R-4, Shelby, N. C. 28150 
DOVER: Miss Nina McCurry, 8 E. Randolph Rd., Shelby, N. C. 28150 
EASTSIDE, KINGS MTN.: Mrs. James Downey, 417 Cherokee St., Kings Mountain 
EASTSIDE, SHELBY: None 
ELIZABETH: Mrs. Bill Spake, R-6, Shelby, N. C. 28150 
ELLIOTT MEMORIAL: None 
EMMANUEL: Mrs. Shirley Davis, R-3, Kings Mountain, N. C. 28086 
FAITH: None 
FALLSTON: None 
FLINT HILL: None 
GROVER FIRST: None 
HIGHLAND: Mrs. Ray M. Bridges, 110 Felter St., Shelby, N. C. 28150 
KINGS MOUNTAIN: Mrs. Helen Baker, 111 Gaston St., Kings Mountain 28086 
KINGS MOUNTAIN, FIRST: Mrs. W. F. McGill, R-l, Kings Mountain, N. C. 28086 
KINGS MOUNTAIN, SECOND: None 
LATTIMORE: Mrs. J. F. Cornwell, Box 157, Lattimore, N. C. 28089 
LAWNDALE: Mrs. Tom Forney, Box 515, Lawndale, N. C. 28090 
LILY MEMORIAL: None 
LOVE VALLEY: None 
MACEDONIA: None 
MIDVIEW: None 
MOUNT SINAI: Mrs. Priscilla Wray, R-2, Shelby, N. C. 28150 
MULL’S MEMORIAL: None 
NEW BETHEL: Mrs. W. R. Cline, P. O. Box 52, Fallston, N. C. 28042 
NEW BUFFALO: None 
NEW CAMP CREEK: None 
NEW HOPE: Mrs. B. H. Hopper, Box 123, Earl, N. C. 28038 
NEW PROSPECT: None. 
NORMAN’S GROVE: None 
OAK GROVE: Mrs. Brenda Edmonson, R-3, Box 357, Kings Mountain, N. C. 28086 
OAK VIEW: None. 
PATTERSON GROVE: None 
PATTERSON SPRINGS: Miss Ann Dellinger, R-l, Grover, N. C. 28073 
PEACH STREET: None 
PIEDMONT: None 
PLAINS VIEW: Mrs. Della Williams, R-l, Cherryville, N. C. 28021 
PLEASANT GROVE: None 
PLEASANT HILL: None 
PLEASANT RIDGE: Mrs. Suzanne Green, R-3, Shelby, N. C. 28150 
POLKVILLE: None 
POPLAR SPRINGS: Mrs. Randy Mull, R-2, Shelby, N. C. 28150 
33 
PUTNAM MEMORIAL: None 
ROSS GROVE: Miss Barbara Spangler, R-7, Shelby, N. C. 28150 
SANDY PLAINS: None 
SHELBY, FIRST: Mrs. A. V. Nolan, 205 Crawford St., Shelby, N. C. 28150 
SHELBY, SECOND: Miss Jean Horton, 505 W. Warren St., Shelby, N. C. 28150 
TEMPLE: Mrs. Connie Wylie, 525 Katherine Ave., Kings Mountain, N. C. 28086 
UNION: None 
VICTORY: None 
WACO: None 
WALLACE GROVE: None 
WESTOVER: None 
WESTVIEW: Mrs. Howard Jones, 1401 Braircliffe Rd., Shelby, N. C. 28150 
ZION: Miss Ruby Irvin, 1012 N. Lafayette St., Shelby, N. C. 28150 
ZOAR: Mrs. Marshall Hoppes, 2928 Poplar Circle, Shelby, N. C. 28150 
34 
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CHURCH GROUPS IN THE 
KINGS MOUNTAIN ASSOCIATION 
LATTIMORE GROUP: 
Beaver Dam Flint Hill Pleasant Ridge 
Boiling Springs Lattimore Poplar Springs 
Double Springs Mount Sinai Sandy Plains 
POLKVILLE GROUP: 
Carpenter’s Grove Lawndale Polkville 
Casar New Bethel Union 
Community Norman’s Grove Zion 
Double Shoals Plains View Elliott Memorial 
Fallston 
SHELBY GROUP: 
Bethel Churchill Drive Zoar 
Calvary Shelby, First Lily 
Dover Shelby, Second Westover 
Eastside Peach Street 
Highland Putnam Memorial 
KINGS MOUNTAIN GROUP: 
David Kings Mountain, 2nd Patterson Grove 
Eastside (KM) Macedonia Piedmont 
Faith New Camp Creek Temple 
Kings Mountain Oak Grove Westover 
Kings Mountain, First Oak View 
GROVER GROUP: 
Allen Memorial Love Valley Patterson Springs 
Bethany Midview Pleasant Hill 
Bethlehem New Buffalo Victory 
Grover First New Hope 
WACO GROUP: 
Buffalo Mull’s Memorial Ross Grove 
Elizabeth New Prospect Wallace Grove 
Emmanuel Pleasant Grove Waco 
ZIP CODES FOR OUR AREA 
Atlanta, Ga. .30303 Kings Creek, S. C. 
Bessemer City. .28016 Kings Mountain  
Birmingham, Ala. .35203 Lattimore  
Blacksburg, S. C. .29702 Lawndale  
Boiling Springs . .28017 Lincolnton . 
Casar . .28020 Memnhis. Tenn. 
Cherryville  .28021 Mooresboro  
Dallas, Texas . .75201 Nashville, Tenn. 
Earl . .28038 Polkville  
Ellenboro  .28040 Raleigh . 
Fallston  . .28042 Richmond, Va.  
Fort Worth, Texas. .76116 Shelby  
Gaffney, S. C. .29340 Vale  
Gastonia  .28052 Waco  
Grover  .28073 
29719 
28086 
28089 
28090 
28092 
38104 
28114 
37219 
28136 
27603 
23230 
28150 
28168 
28169 
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